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Pledging-Fantasia
conflict creates
dilemma for Greeks
by Heather Mumby
staff writer
Two of Hope College's biggest events
are coming up in the next couple of weeks.
The Greeks' pledging process begins Feb.
21 and runs through Mar. 7. Right in the
middle of that, Feb. 28, is Winter Fantasia,
the Social Activities Committee's (SAC)
annual winter formal.
"SAC seems to be getting the blame
for this conflict when it's really not our
fault." said Anne Bakker-Gras, SAC coordinator.
The Amway Grand Hotel only makes
certain dates available to SAC for them to
hold Fantasia. SAC usually likes to schedule it for January, but this year it was either
Feb. 28 or not at all.
A lack of communication between
S AC and the Greeks may have been the
cause of this conflict. Winter Fantasia was
scheduled in August. The pledging committee was aware of this scheduled date
before they planned their pledging schedule.
This conflict creates a dilemma for
those who are involved or are getting involved with the Greek organizations.
Pledges must decide whether or not they
want to take the chance of missing a pledge
event to go to Fantasia.

"Some people may not
have planned on pledging .. .and made plans to
go to Fantasia. Then
they got a bid and they
have to make a choice/'
—Tracy Piasecki
"Some people may not have planned
on pledging while they were rushing and
made plans to go to Fantasia. Then they got
a bid and they have to make a choice," said
Tracy Piasecki ('92), president of Delta
Phi.
The Greek organizations seem to have
mixed feelings on the subject. Some feel
that pledges should be able to go if they
want; others think that they shouldn't.
Overall, the Greeks strongly discourage
pledges from attending.
BulaccordingtoGretaHuizenga('93),
president of Alpha Gamma Phi, "We're
not cruel, evil monsters who make them do
everything we want."
Most people involved don't think
there's a major problem with the conflict.
Winter Fantasia is an annual event. If you
don't go one year, some Greeks say, you
can go the next.
"People can go to Fantasia any year. If
I was a pledge, it wouldn't even be an
option because I'd be so wrapped up in
pledging^ said Huizenga.
'The best we can do to avoid a conflict
in the future is what we did this year
schedule early," said Bakker-Gras.
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Haley's legacy not forgotten
"it was like losing a friend," said Chaplain us together. His work crossed racial and ethMary Newbem-Williams. "You'd just met nic lines because he really pointed to people
him but you felt like you'd known him for a linking the present with the past, which also
Alex Haley's untimely death has shocked long time. But I also feel very grateful that our points toward a better future. On one level it
campus had an opportunity to be in his pres- was the story of an African-American family.
many.
On another level it was the story that could be
Haley suffered a heart attack Sunday ence," continued Newbem-Williams.
Jon McDonald, artist and Kendall School the story of African-American people in
evening, February 9, and was admitted to
Swedish Hospital in Seattle, Washington. He of Art and Design\OTofessor, is working on a America. It is the kind of story that links
passed away early Monday morning, having portrait of Haley to\be included in a touring African-Americans with their ancestors. 1 think
exhibit focusing on the achievements of suc- to have such beauty from a person of wisdom
lived 70 years.
gives us a link to all humanity. We are defiJust ten days after sharing his life with us. cessful African-Americans.
Said McDonald,"Even though he's gone, nitely all brothers and sisters. I think [his
story] pointed us tohis work is still
wards the fellowship
here. That's what
"His
presence
to
us
on
camwe have of him."
of humanity."
pus was a gift of grace from
Said
Tom
In a TV interRenner, director of
view on February I,
God. He shared his life, a life
Public Relations,
Haley was asked
of linking us together."
" W e ' v e had so
what he would most
—Mary Newbem-Williams
many speakers over
like to be remem r
the years, but he had
bered for. Haley resuch an effect. It strikes so close to home even plied, "that I tried to find the good in places."
though we only met once."
This is particularly relevant to the work
Haley was bom in Ithaca, New York, and he was doing on a book about his adopted
grew up in the west Tennessee town of hometown of Henning, Tennessee.
Henning. He said he was inspired to become
Haley's presence was beneficial to Afria writer by the story-telling of his older rela- can-Americans and the world at large. He
tives.
taught Americans more about black history.
Commented Newbem-Williams, "His
Said Yvonne Jones-Woodward, sister of
Photo by Rich Blair
presence to us on campus was a gift of grace Malcolm X, "It's a voice silenced. A lot of
Alex Haley 1921-1992
from God. He shared his life, a life of linking stories left here when he left."

by Cynthia Tanty
campus editor

&

Off-campus policy made simpler
by Jill Flanagan
news editor
Its that time again.
Hope students will be receiving their housing packets this week, complete with a few
changes from last year.
According to Director of Residence Life,
Derek Emerson, one of the biggest changes has
come in the college's off-campus policy.
Students will now be required to have 75
credits completed by the March 12 housing
application deadline. For the past several years,
students only needed 70 credits to gain offcampus permission.
For students who have completed the required credits, permission is pretty much automatic.
There is another new twist for people with
fewer than 75 credits who hope to get off
campus. A committee, rather than individuals,
will now decide whether or not to grant permission.
According to Emerson, exceptions are
commonly requested for financial and medical
purposes, as well as a host of other reasons.
New in the housing booklet are outlines for
students applying for exceptions.
Said Emerson, "An exception will be
granted if it is legitimate. Some people take
advantage of the system so others who really
deserve it have to go through more."
For both off-campus and commuter students, there is yet another change. False information mayresultin termination of the student's
financial aid—even for tuition-free students,
such as professors* children.
SaW Emerson, "We are aware that some

students will claim commuter status and live
off-campus and we find these students throughout the year."
Some students also believe that if they
simply do not take a room assignment, they can
move off campus. Emerson states that this is not
so, and these students will be charged for an oncampus room.
For first-year students whose dreams of
being off-campus are two years away, Emerson
states that one of the scariest things in housing

Photo by Rich Blair

Derek Emerson
is room draw. This year's number draw will be
April 7, with room draw on April 14for women
and April IS for men. Emerson reminds students that there is no trading of numbers allowed
as the college keeps a record of who draws
what
One of the most commonly asked questions, according to Emerson, concerns what
happens if the studenfs fu^ choice donn is fiiU.

Said Emerson, "The student will have to
take another room but should get on a waiting
list. We often exhaust our waiting lists throughout the summer and students get their first
choices."
Students also frequently wonder about their
chances of keeping a double room without a
roommate. Said Emerson, "Chances are that
you' 11 get a roommate and you can' t pay to keep
a room single. I'd encourage students who want
singles to try and get a Voorhees single."
According to Emerson, all students should
complete the back of the housing cards. Said
Emerson, " We really take care in matching
students with roommates. You should fill out the
back no matter how sure you are of your housing.
Even in apartments, if one person drops out and we
need to fill a spot, the card is important"
Emerson further hopes to put two rumors to
rest
He states that Centennial Paik will remain
open next year. Said Emerson, "We don't even
know where that rumor came from."
Emerson also states that there is some question as to whether students with fewer than 40
credits can live in cottages. He said that although
RAs may not select students with fewer than 40
credits, students may choose open cottages at
room draw or be placed in open rooms over the
summer.
Emerson encourages all students to get
their applications in on time.
Applications that are not in by the deadline
will create a hold on the student's account and
students will be unable to register for classes.
Emerson will be speaking to some residence halls to answer any further questions
about housing.
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Candidates playing numbers game in campaigns
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) They scoff
at the numbers game, but rival candidates are
nonetheless playing it by their own rules in the
windup week of the New Hampshire presidential primary campaign. They read the polls
like everybody else.
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin played it in his
home state's Democratic presidential caucuses, bid high and won the wager.
He garnered a record share of the Iowa
caucus vote, and he said it should help in New
Hampshire. Harkin needs help; he's lagged
far back in thefive-manfield.
Expectations are up for rival Democrat
Paul Tsongas, the former Massachusetts
senator, elevated toward the top in the New
Hampshire candidate polls. He's trying to
keep them in check.
Tsongas said the surge could tempt him
to be passive and protective of his new standing if he paid too much attention to it.
"So we have to forget the polls," he said.
Well, maybe not entirely. "It does give
you a little lift," Tsongas said. It lifted him
into a virtual tie with Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton, who had just emerged as the frontrunner when he was hit with questions about
his personal life.
A climb in the polls boosts a candidate's

fund-raising efforts. Not to mention, as
Tsongas quickly did, that the polls also have
moved him up the list of national Democratic
rankings.
It's a technique President Bush used to
employ in the days when his approval ratings
were at historic peaks in saying he didn't heed
polls, he made a point of noting just how high
his numbers were.
Now that they've sagged. Bush can say
he never paid that much attention when they
were up.
/
' And beyond saying that he'll beat conservative challenger Patrick Buchanan in next
Tuesday's primary, the president and his men
are steering clear of numbers.
They don't want to set a victory margin
as the standard of success; that's been costly
to candidates before.
"Forget it, that's one game I'm smart
enough not to play," said Rich Bond, the new
Republican National Committee chairman.
Buchanan has said he won't either, although he's also said that anything like the 42
percent gained by Sen. Eugene McCarthy
against President Lyndon B. Johnson would
be a major victory.
He's short of that in GOP polling, but
says Bush backing is soft and the undecided

vote is swelling. Buchanan also says it's a
long shot:
St. Teresa's vs. the Redskins,"
the challenger said Monday.
Harkin, battling from behind in the New
Hampshire Democratic campaign, had no
choice but to aim high in the Iowa caucuses,
^here he ran unchallenged among his own
constituents; the other Democrats wrote it off,
so only the margin was in doubt.
The Iowa senator said he was bidding for
the best showing ever recorded; he was getting that and more.
Harkin had almost 80 percent of the vote
in nearly complete caucus reports, far surpassing the now-broken record of 59.1 percent that President Carter won over Sen. Edward Kennedy in 1980.
For 20 years the Iowa caucuses have
been a preface to New Hampshire, even if its
winners often lost in the primary. This time,
with Harkin unchallenged, the Iowa outcome
was discounted in advance.
Still, Iowa was the first actual voting, and
Harkin is the only winner of 1992 so far. "My
polls, my numbers keep going up all the time
in New Hampshire," he said, although there's
no evidence of it.
"I'm not going to play the numbers game,"
he'd said earlier.

Bush to launch campaign focusing
on health care and the economy
WASHINGTON (AP) President Bush than in large speeches, Fitzwater said.
will focus on the themes of health care and
"That's been a staple of his campaigning
ways to revitalize the nation's sluggish of the past," he said. The method is one where
economy when he formally launches his cam- Bush walks into the middle of the room, pulls
paign on Wednesdays spokesman said today. up a stool and takes questions."
The main messages will be "I have a plan
"He likes that format," Fitzwater said. "It
and it can succeed and the economy can turn gives him a chance to interact with individuaround," press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said. als and I'm sure he'll be doing more of that as
Bush got the effort under way today, we get into the campaign."
scheduling an afternoon meeting with ReThe president plans to make the tradipublican members of the tax-writing House tional formal announcement of his candidacy
Ways and Means Committee, which is con- in Washington, then to fly immediately to
sidering economic proposals.
New Hampshire, which holds its primary next
"We have two bills up there and those Tuesday. He also will be in the state over the
two bills constitute our entire program," weekend.
Fitzwater said.
He will be just meeting people in
He said the administration wants to ensure shopping centers, not making large speeches,
that it emphasizes the difference between but rather talking to the people he encounthose measures and one introduced by Rep ters," Fitzwater said.
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., the House major
If he is asked how the economy got into
ity leader.
the shape it's in. Bush will blame the problem
"Somebody said it's like the opposing on "any number of factors.
coach picking your team for you," he added.
"Most economists are a little puzzled
In other words, we want to make sure people because it looked like we were coming out of
don t think his proposal is ours."
the recession last year," Fitzwater said. "We
The president will talk up the economy will be guided what professional economists
and the health care program he outlined last tell us. Mostofthem attribute it (the recession)
week in the Ask George Bush' style he used to money growth or to the business cycle
in the 1980,1984 and 1988 campaigns, rather taking its toll."

Former Soviet Republics defining
their new commonwealth
MOSCOW (AP) Nine weeks after the
Commonwealth of Independent States was
bom, the question remains: What is it?
Last week's summit meeting of commonwealth leaders mainly helped to clarify
what it is NOT.
It is not a country, or a government. Nor
is it a single military bloc. It may become an
economic union, but even that is uncertain.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin pushed
for a united military but was unable to sway
his colleagues, even with threats that if other
republics insisted on their own armies, Russia
might, too.
The heads of at least four former Soviet
republics Ukraine, Belarus, Azerbaijan and
Moldova said they would go ahead with plans
to create separate armies, ensuring the commonwealth will not have a united military.
True, leaders of the 11 member slates
reaffirmed their commitment to keep the So-

viet Union's immense nuclear arsenal under
strict, unified control.
But the Soviet army of 3.7 million men
now is certain to be broken up. The doling out
will take place over a two-year period and
may involve further jostling for the most
prized forces, such as the Black Sea fleet now
claimed by Russia and Ukraine.
Ukraine and Belarus reaffirmed that they
intend to eliminate all nuclear weapons on
their territory. When that process ends in the
mid-1990s, they will be free of the commonwealth militarily, their leaders said.
The meeting in Minsk, the
commonwealth's nominal capital as well as
capital of Belarus, kept to the established
pattern of papering over deep divisions with a
flurry of agreements short on substance and
detail.
"I must tell you frankly, I cannot call the
documents adopted during this meeting too

The safe way to play numbers, and expectations, is down.
"I never expected to emerge as the frontrunner, but it happened..." Clinton said Monday as he campaigned to reinforce that status
against the Tsongas gains and catch-up
offensives waged by Nebraska Sen. Bob
Kerrey, Harkin, and former California Gov.
Jerry Brown.
Clinton has carefully avoided defining
success, but anything short of a win would be
a severe setback for him.
"I did not expect to come to New Hampshire and lake it by storm," said Kerrey. He's
met that expectation; the surveys rank him
third but well behind the leaders. "It's a wide
open race," Kerrey said.
He needs to gain ground; he knows the
risk otherwise. "When you're down and out
nobody loves you and you run out of gas," he
has said.
There's also a wild card to be played the
write-in effort for New York Gov. Mario
Cuomo. Non-candidate Cuomo told the New
York Post that he "wouldn't presume to interfere" with the write-in campaign, although
he's doing nothing to encourage it.
He just did, of course.

office. there have been a half-dozen or so
instances of jobs or special favors extended
to friends and contributors.
The irony is that these instances probably would have been given scant attention if
Jones had not set himself up for special
scrutiny. By setting a different standard for
himself than previous governors. Jones has
invited study of his hiring practices.
All governors have rewarded their
friends. It would be unreasonable to expect

perfectly qualified for their positions.
And indeed they may have been. But
that's not the point.
Take the cases of Carla Bass Miller.
Miller is the wife of Jefferson Circuit
Gerk Tony Miller, one of the most influen
rial ppliticos in the state" s largest county. She
was hired as sales director for the Kentucky
Fair & Exposition Center in Louisville at a
salary of $40,560 per year. The Millers gave
$5,500 to the Jones gubernatorial campaign.
Miller was put on the payroll at a time
when there was a government-wide hiring
freeze in effect at Jones* order.
Meanwhile, the commissioner of the
Department of Public Advocacy was undera
contempt of court citation and threatened
with jail time if morepublic defenders weren't
hired in Graves County and the Jackson
Purchase area. Commissioner Ray Corns told
legislators last week he had to plead for
special dispensation to fill two vacanc ies and
avoid spending time in the Graves County

to key positions. After all. a governor has a
right to expect some loyalty and degree of
cooperation from his appointees. The only
abuse comes when incompetents and hacks
are tucked away in titles without jobs.
By placing himself on a pedestal, Jones
only set himself up to take a fall.
By all accounts, Jones has been frustrated almost to the point of apoplexy by
what he considers unfair, mean, ugly and
negative news reports about the hirings. He
has insisted the people in question were

The most striking example of Jones'
conflicting words and deeds was the slow
disintegration of Jones" position on fund
raising to retire his $1.8 miilion campaign
debt from 1987.
Jones initially promised a sec-no-evil,
hear-no-evil approach he would do nothing
to retire the debt and ask no one to do so on
his behalf. After Jones was safely clccted and
about to be inaugurated, be said he never
made such a promise, and had no intention of
honoring it even if he did.

comforting," Kazakhstan's president,
Nursultan Nazarbayev, said on Sunday.
The three Slavic republics of Russia,
Belarus and Ukraine formed the commonwealth on Dec. 8 with a vague agreement that
left uncertain what the entity was to be.
Since then, three contentious summits
have whittled down the possibilities.
The first, on Dec. 21, showed it was not
to be a "Slavic commonwealth." Eight other
republics joined, turning it into a loose association of Asian and European states intent on
reviving disparate cultures and languages.
They promised not to interfere in each
other's internal affairs and stressed the commonwealth was "neither a state nor a superstate." It would not have a government or a
unified foreign policy.

The second summit, on Dec. 30, was
overshadowed by bickering between Russia
and Ukraine over the Black Sea fleet.
Many people in the former Soviet Union
still hope that, in time, the republics will come
together again in something resembling a
country, with a single economy.
Belarussian leader Stanislav Shushkevich
told reporters Saturday that the 11 heads of
state agreed to work together to create a free
market.
"We came to the opinion that we have the
same illness, the same symptoms, and we
must look for the same strong medicine " he
said.
It remains to be seen, however, whether
the commonwealth can be an effective economic organization

that preceded him.
He announced an end to the {Ime-honored tradition of rewarding friends and contributors. "We do not and will not promise

The practices of Gov. Jones have differed somewhat from the preaching of Can-

I l l '
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Bush proposes restructuring of Federal student aid
Washington - President Bush unveiled a
budget proposing a major restructuring of
federal student aid that would increase the
maximum Pell Grant but finance it in part by
removing400,000 students from the program.
The president's fiscal 1993 Education
Department budget would boost Pell Grant
funding by $1.2 billion and increase the
maximum grant from $2,400 to $3,700 a year
for the neediest students. But the president
would pay for the increase by reducing the
number of Pell Grants and slashing other
financial aid programs.
Bush's budget would provide no new
funds for either Perkins Loans or State Student
Incentive Grants and would cut college workstudy funds by $ 160 million, forcing colleges
and universities to increase their contributions
to the program. Currently, the government
provides 70 percent of work-study salaries;
the proposed budget would cut that amount to
50 percent.
"President Bush's fiscal year 1993 budget confirms for the fourth consecutive year
that he is no 'education president/" said Tajel
Shah, head of the United States Student Association (USS A), a lobbying group in Washington.
Shah criticized the White House for restricting access to Pell Grants during a recession.

"With 30 states in budget crises and
record-high tuition increases, these proposals
would slash financial aid and force many
students out of postsecondary education," she
said.
In presenting the budget on Jan. 29,
Education Secretary Lamar Alexander said
the plan reflected unprecedented federal
support for education. Even with the restructuring, he said, the budget proposes a 17
percent increase in student aid. "The
president's budget priority is education,"
Alexander said.
Of the $2 billion in new money for student aid, about $1.1 billion would come
through higher subsidies for Guaranteed
Student Loan programs. The Education Department said it expects a 50 percent increase
in loan volume this year, and the department
also would raise the loan limits on several
GSL programs.
The administration also proposes to
broaden eligibility for Pell Grants and GSLs
to include any student who takes at least one
class in postsecondary education.
Alexander said this policy would promote lifelong learning for adults who want or
need additional education or job skills.
Elsewhere in the budget, the president
proposed several new measures to combat
loan defaults. One plan would force states to

bear some of the financial costs of delinquent
loans at schools with high default rates. Another proposal would delay loan disbursements for first-year students.
Bush
and
Alexander also called
for a change in the
definition of an "independent student
for purposes of receiving aid. Under the
plan, students could
call themselves "independent" only if
they are at least 26
years of age or can
show income large
enough "to demonstrate self-sufficiency."
USSA officials
opposed the default
and independent student provisions.'The
bottom line is that
students will be hurt," President B u s h
said Glenn Magpantay, a New York college
student and member of USSA's board of
directors.
The budget plan does include one initiative likely to please all students—the right to

deduct student loan interest on income tax
returns. Alexander said the provision could
affect up to 8 million people who have borrowed $45 billion for tuition, fees and living
expenses.
In addition, students' parents could
withdraw savings from
Individual Retirement
Accounts (IR As) without
penalty to help finance
postsecondary education
expenses.
The president's
budget also proposed
$417 million for TRIO
programs that offer precollege help to disadvantaged students, a six
percent increase from
current funding. Similar
to last year's budget, the
administration proposed
a consolidation of four
CPS Photoj TRIO programs under a
new state formula grant
for "Pre-college Outreach."
The Bush budget now goes to the House
and Senate, where lawmakers will begin work
on education spending bills for the fiscal year
beginning Oct. 1.

Records
suggest
Tyson
has
little
Educators blast teacher exams
hope of suspended sentence
LANSING, Mich. (AP) College pro- fair chance at being prepared.
fessors and students Thursday blasted a batSince students won't gel exam results
tery of tests required for new teachers that in time to retake the test before student
they said was shoddily put together.
teaching in the fall, some may end up unable
Students complained the tests are be- to graduate on time, she said.
,
ing given too early in their college careers
Sen. Dan DeGrow, R-Port Huron, said
and that the exams' timing may keep some lawmakers likely will waive the requirestudents from graduating on time.
ment that tests be taken prior to student
"They want us to know all of our sub- teaching this year. Students still would be
ject matter a year in advance. It doesn't required to pass the test before receiving
make any sense," said Kelly McCann of their certificates.
Bloomfield Hills, a junior at Michigan State
But the former head of a panel that
University.
advised the Michigan Department of EduMembers of the House and Senate ap- cation on creation of the tests said the exams
propriation subcommittees on education said themselves are fraught with problems.
they may relax the testing
Herbert Rudman, edurequirement for this year,
cation professor at Michi""Students
are
but insisted the tests are
gan State University, said
going to have to
here to stay.
the exam given on Saturday
"Students are going
never was field-tested to see
understand that
to have to understand that
if its questions are valid.
the Legislature is
the Legislature is going to
Too few minorities took
going to require
require that they take a
sample questions last fall to
that
they
take
a
test," said Sen. John
guarantee that it is free of
test/'
Schwarz, R-Battle Creek.
bias, he said.
Rep. James O'Neill,
He urged that the first
—Sen. John Schwarz
D-Saginaw, said the tests
round of tests be used to
may not guarantee better
validate the test, with stuteachers, but can be an indents given a full refund.
dication of performance like bar exams for "They should not pay to aid the contractor to
lawyers.
eventually assemble the test," he said.
"I don't know why the leaching profesRudman accused the department of
sion should be treated differently from other dragging its feet in the first two years after
professions," he said.
the law was passed, forcing it to rush develA 1986 law requires that students pass opment of the test at the end to get it in place
a basic skills test and separate exams in each this year.
subject they wish to teach prior to student
Scott Whitener, dean of education at
teaching.
Ferris State University, said colleges do not
About 2,300 students took the first ba- oppose having their students tested, but he
sic skills test on Saturday. The subject mat- said these exams don't reflect what students
ter tests are scheduled for April 25. The are required to learn.
basic skills exam costs $49 and subject
"The first group of test-takers will be
matter tests cost $74.
guinea pigs," said Whitener, a member of
About 150 people turned out to protest the test advisory committee.
the exams.
Dan Austin, associate superintendent
McCann said requiring the exams to be of the department, defended the
passed before a student may student teach department's test development procedures,
means they take the tests before having Teacher-training programs were relied on
taken all the courses in their majors.
for advice and were alerted to the approach
The students have been given no study of the exams, he said.
guides for the exams, she said "We are
But he admitted deadlines were missed
clueless," she said, adding students are not and too few study guides were made availreluctant to be tested but wanted to have a able.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Convicted rapist
Mike Tyson is eligible for a suspended sentence because he's a first-time offender and
didn't use a deadly weapon or seriously injure
his victim.
"But I can tell you right now it'll be a cold
day in hell before that happens," says Indianapolis defense lawyer Monica Foster.
Until Tyson returns to court March 27
maybe later it's anybody's guess how much
time the former heavyweight champion will
serve.
So far, those who talk don't know. And
the one person who may know Marion Superior Court Judge Patricia J. Gifford won' t talk.
Among the voices Gifford will listen to in
deciding the sentence, 18-year-old Desiree
Washington's will ring the clearest.
Washington testified during the trial that
Tyson, 25, coaxed her to his hotel room July
19 during the Miss Black America contest,
then overpowered her.
Tyson said he bluntly asked for her for
sex the afternoon before and quoted her as
saying, "Sure, give me a call."
During sentencing, the college freshman
and beauty queen from Coventry, R.I., may
tell an emotional story of enduring rape.
Court rules blocked her from giving trial
testimony about the wrenching changes in her
life, but her mother spoke for her.
"She's reliving this nightmare over and
over again," Mary Washington told the jury.
"I just want my daughter back."
Testifying again at the sentencing may be
a step toward recovery for Washington, says
Sally Wills, who directs the county's crime
victim assistance office.
"The victim's status is reduced to that of
a state's witness" during the trial. Wills said.
"It's a tremendous loss of control for the
victim of a crime.
"One of the few rights victims do have in
the criminal justice process is the right to
speak at sentencing."
County Prosecutor Jeffrey Modisett says
Washington "is not vindictive," but he and
trial prosecutor Greg Garrison clearly want
Tyson to serve time.
Last year, Gifford's average sentence for
Class B felony rape was seven years, the
lowest of all six criminal courts in Marion

County. The county average was 11.8 years.
An informal survey of recent rape
sentencings in Gifford's court suggests
Tyson's sentence may be much closer to the
six-year minimum than the 20-year maximum:
A 39-year-old forklift operator got a sixyear sentence, with three years suspended, for
a conviction identical to Tyson's rape and
two counts of criminal deviate conduct.
The victim, a 13-year-old girl, told police
her former stepfather swaggered into the house
drinking beer from a quart bottle, forced her to
drink and then forced her to have sex. She
relented in fear because she had seen the man
beat her mother, she said.
A former mental patient who assaulted
an 18-year-old woman and then told police, "I
don't think I raped her very badly," received
a six-year sentence, with four years suspended.
* He was returned to a Department of Mental Health group home after serving 18 months
in jail and telling a psychiatrist the experience
taught him "to stay away from women."
A 17-year-old pizza parlor worker got a
six-year suspended sentence for the attempted
rape of a 14-year-old newspaper carrier. State
law regards a rape attempt as serious as rape,
and the same 6-20 year sentencing range
applies.
The teen-ager grabbed the girl from behind as she walked home from a party, dragged
her into an alley and stripped off her underwear
before being frightened off by barking dogs.
At first he denied trying to have sex, then
changed his story, saying, "She wanted it."
A 33-year-old unemployed man was
handed the full 20-year sentence for raping a
21-year-old woman three weeks after being
paroled from a Texas prison, where he served
time for sexual assault.
He offered the woman a ride to her
mother's home, then raped her in his car and
released her after she resisted his attempt at a
second rape.
The man denied stripping her clothing
and told police the woman got angry only
when he efused to pay her $100 for "regular
sex."
Marion Wagner, president of Indiana
National Organization for Women, said, "If
he [Tyson] were a poor man, you can bet he'd
have gotten the full sentence."
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A cappella group gives
powerful performance
by Erika Brubaker
features editor
The Albert McNeil Jubilee Singers gave
a wonderful performance to about 300 faculty,
students and community members at Dimnent
Chapel on Feb. 4.
An event in the Great Performance Series,
the Jubilee Singers wowed the crowd with
their precise staging and powerful voices. The
seven men and six women in evening dress
performed with the precision of a dynamic
group that really knows its stuff.
The program was comprised of spirituals, contemporary black gospel music, African and African-American folk songs and
black theater music.
Some of the more fascinating pieces
performed were the African ones. Although
the audience, for the most part, could not
understand the native African words of the
songs, the staging made their messages clear.
Many of these pieces appeared more informal
and were definitely humorous.

The selections ranged from the light and
airy tones of the spiritual, "I want Jesus to
Walk with Me" to the jiving swing of a melody
called "Ellingtonia," which featured the sounds
of the late Duke Ellington. Many times the
audience was moved to clap along with the
rhythms or even to stand up and exclaim
"Amen."
The group sang in the traditional a cappella
(no accompaniment) arrangements made famous by the Fisk Jubilee Singers. That group
of seven men and four women sang to Queen
Victoria at the court of St. James in 1869. That
was the first time the world learned of Negro
spirituals.
Amy Havemen ('92) said, "1 think they
have really dynamic, spiritually upbeat songs.
.It kind of reminds me of going to a Christian
rock concert. It's neat that people can get up
and clap and really get into it."
The next event in the Great Performance
Series will be Dawn Kotoski, a soprano who
will sing on Tuesday, March 10, at Evergreen
Commons at 8 p.m..

PR Photo

THE ALBERT MCNEIL JUBILEE SINGERS w o w e d crowds with a
perfomance including Negro spirituals to folk songs. The group
sang in the traditional a cappella style to the delight of the audience.

Ticket seekers upset over early sell-out

Student Congress discusses smoking

stand and very disappointing. I was trying to
do people a favor rather than making them
stand in line for a few hours," said Holman,
Many students grabbed their last load "This year, the number of people who wanted
of laundry last week Tuesday before it was a ticket for the home game was much greater
dry and rushed back from break. They were than it has been in the past. From now on the
hoping to get to the Dow by 6 p.m. for the time I set is going to be the time I give them
distribution of tickets to the Hope-Calvin out."
basketball game. Students who arrived later
The next home game is February 22
than 5:45 p.m. found a "Sold Out" sign on against Olivet. Hope students are asked to
the door.
arrive early as this date is also shared by
Many students who arrived at the Winter Happenings and Student Athlete Day
scheduled six o'clock
and the Civic Center may
time were dismayed at
be more crowded than
"This year, the number
the lack of tickets. Seusual.
of people who wanted
niors were especially
Hope will host eiverbal in their coma ticket for the home
ther Adrian or Alma on
ments as this might have
Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m. for
game was much
been the last Hopethe first round of the
greater
than
it
has
Calvin spectacle they
M1AA
tournament.
been in the past. From
would be able to see.
Tickets for this game will
now
on
the
time
I
set
Jane
Holman,
go on sale Feb. 24 at 9
Athletic Ticket Manis going to be the time
a.m. at the Dow. Ticket
ager, knew that Februprices are $5 for reserved
I give them out."
ary 11 was still winter
seals, $1 for Hope stu—Jane
Holman
break, but she antici_ dent bleacher seats and
pated most students
$3 for non-student adult
would be back by early evening and thus bleacher seats.
scheduled distribution for 6 p.m.
If Hope wins on the 26th, they will play
"I started distributing the tickets be- Friday, Feb. 28th at 6 p.m. at Calvin. If they
tween two and three o'clock," said Holman, also win this game, they will play on Satur"The line started to form and I thought that day, Feb. 29th at 7:30, again at Calvin.
rather then making them wait for four hours Tickets for both games will go on sale on
I would take them as they came."
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 9 a.m.. The cost will be
Holman explained that the people who $2 for students.
arrived at six probably wouldn't have gotten
If you're hoping to get a ticket, arrive
tickets anyway because the number of people early because season ticket holders, faculty
in line would have been greater than there and students will all be in the same line. A
were tickets.
current student ID is necessary to receive
"I realize that this is very hard to under- any tickets.

by Cindy Keip
staff writer

by Andrea Schregardus
guest writer

The issue of smoking in residence halls
has been brought up in Student Congress. The
issue was raised when many students have
complained that smoking in dorm rooms has
become a problem.
According to Derek Emerson, the current
campus wide policy is "the only place on
campus you may smoke is the smoking area in
the Kletz and in your own residence hall
room." Smoking is not allowed in the hallways
or lobbies of dormitories.
Emerson said, "the problem that we're
running into is smoke doesn't stay in the room
when someone smokes."
Students have been complaining that their
clothes smell like smoke, their health is being
jeopardized, and that they do not like the
smell. Students say that the hallways become
filled with smoke and it then filters into their
rooms. Emerson said "One person in the hallway can affect everyone else."
Emerson also said "One of our policies is
that students cannot interfere with the right of
others to have a safe and clean environment...
Students are saying it is not safe and clean
with someone smoking next door."
Tom Werkman, President of Student
Congress (92), said that, because of the
complaints, they are "currently looking at
whether they should eliminate smoking in the
dorms." Werkman said "You have the smoking population who continues to want to be
able to smoke when and where they want and
you have the non-smoking population who
doesn't like that. We need to find a balance
between the two."
Werkman said they were considering

banning smoking in the Kletz too. He commented that "if we do have smoking in the
Kletz it would diminish the number of people
that are in there and we want the Kletz to
remain a student union area where people can
come and socialize."
A suggestion came up about having a
dorm or floor where smoking is allowed.
However, there are not enough students who
smoke to fill either one.
Mike Nowlin, an R.A. (93), commented
that "as long as people can keep their doors
closed and open their window, it's not such a
big deal." Nowlin added "If they ban it, they
would almost have to have some place where
people can go and smoke... I think it's pretty
much an individual right."
According to Eric Westra, a member of
Student Congress (93), smokers are "furious
with the idea of banning smoking in the rooms
and in the Kletz." He said "I think people who
have problems with smoking should be moved
to the same dorm—have their own smokefree dorm." Westra was surprised that this
issue has even been brought up.
One smoker said, "I don't think anyone
has the right to tell me whether or not I can
smoke in my own room... I think you should
be able to do what you want in your own
territory." The student is shocked that there
are very few places to smoke here because
other universities have more areas. The student
added that, "if it's a concern or bother to
anyone I would try to work it out."
Students who feel strongly on this issue
should contact their representative or write a
letter to Student Congress. Also, students
may express their feelings on this issue at the
Student Congress meetings on Sundays at
7:00 p.m. in the Maas Conference Room.

Winter Happening to feature Soviet students, Hope professors
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College recruitment
policy sparks controversy
Some students feel that Scibilia should
be considered to fill Bruins' vacancy. The
administration, however, points out that
When religion professor Elton Bruins Bruin's and Scibilia's areas of specialty are
retires at the end of this year, he will be sorely different.
missed.
Said Nyenhuis, "Dr. Scibilia has brought
While the college will replace Bruins a special quality here and we are grateful for
with someone who has a background in church that. We were pleased to get him for one
history, the administration also hopes to find year."
someone with similar ties to the Reformed
Nyenhuis also said, "At some point in the
Church in America.
future, we might say we
This hiring directive
would be pleased to
has upset some students.
look for someone in the
Provost
Jacob
Roman Catholic tradi"The
policies
we're
Nyenhuis said that although
tion."
operating with have been
this is not the general policy
Scibilia is not being considered for
for faculty recruitment, the
worked out with the
Bruin's position.
administration feels it is
faculty and with the
Nyenhuis further
justified in this case.
trustees. These are
Said Nyenhuis, "We
explained that, in acgeneral
policies
and
cordance with college
will lose a person...who is
procedures that have
policies, guidelines for
recognized as a leader
replacing Bruins were
within the denomination
been accepted."
over an extended period of
—Jacob Nyenhuis established before the
search began.
time. With the retirement
Said Nyenhuis,
of Dr. Bruins, only Profes"The policies we're opsor Voskuil would come
close to fitting this description."
crating with have been worked out with the
Nyenhuis explains that Bruin's succcs- faculty and with the trustees. These are gensor does not have to be theologically Re- eral policies and procedures that have been
formed but should be "rooted in and recog- accepted."
nized within the RCA."
Although the college does not ordinarily
The administration believes that this is seek faculty with an RCA background, it is a
justified given the 125-year-old ties of the perk.
college to the RCA and the college's slated
Said Nyenhuis, "If we find a person who
goal to maintain and strengthen lies wilh the is qualified and a member of Ihe RCA, that is
RCA.
welcome but our general policy is that the
Part of the students' anger is due to the president, administration and faculty identify
one-yearappointmentof Dr. Domonic Scibilia persons of ability and Christian religious faith
while Voskuil is on sabbatical.
alike."
by Jill Flanagan
news editor

Outstanding gospel groups featured in
Hope College's annual gospel festival
by Erika Brubaker
features editor
The Hope College Black Coalition: in
celebration of African American history, presented "Lift Every Voice and Sing!," their
annual gospel fest, on Saturday, Feb. 15 in
Dimnent Chapel.
The festival brought together outstanding
gospel groups from across the state of
Michigan.
Groups from other colleges and universities, such as the Michigan State University
Gospel Choir (of East Lansing), Western
Michigan University's Voices of WMU (of
Kalamazoo) made exceptional performances.
Hope's own Hope College Gospel Choir
held its own. Groups from churches in Detroit
and Muskegon, like the Mt. Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church Mass Choir, the New
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church Mass
Choir, and the Holy Trinity Mass Choir gave
superior performances as well. The fest also
featured All For Christ, Ms. Vicki Boyd, and

the Hope College Sign Language Club.
The festival included a tribute to James
Weldon Johnson, the writer of the black National Anthem, "Lift Every Voice and Sing."
The Hope College Gospel Choir dedicated
Iheir pieces lo the memory of Dr. Alex Haley.
Hope'sown Rev. Dr. Mary Newbem-Williams
provided the congregation with prayers.
Various members of the Black Coalition
read the Scriptures, emceed the event, and
worked with the other participants of the
Festival to ensure that the event flowed
smoothly.
The audience was moved at many times
to actively participate in the service. The
crowd, that was good-sized in spite of rivaling
the Hope-Calvin game for time-slots on this
Saturday afternoon, stood and clapped and
swayed, and, at times, even sang along with
the various choirs.
The fest, of three hours in length, enabled
Hope College students and faculty, as well as
community members, to experience a glimpse
of another culture.

Women's Week packed with many activities

*
*
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demic and administration departments, as well
by Suzi Greicar
as student organizations.
staff writer
Some of the sponsored events include a
The eighth annual Women's Week is theatre performance "Caucasian Chalk Circle"
being held on campus from February 17-28. and from Feb. 18-20 there is an Art and Folk
Women's Week is now becoming a tradition Art show celebrating Women's Creative work,
asitstartedin 1985. Fonda Green, Directorof
There will also be a keynote address by
Special Events, said "Women's Week was Jackson Katz on Feb. 25 on "Football, Femistarted to recognize women and their contri- nism and Other Contemporary Contradicbutions and also as ^celebration of women, tions" at 11 a.m. in the Mass Auditorium. In
Every year the evenfnas gotten bigger and we addition, there is Women's Week Entertainadd more programs."
mententitled"SojoumerTruth"—adramatical
There are a variety of open sponsored presentation by Daisy Thomas-Quinney on
events that arc coordinated by various aca- Friday, March 6 at 7 p.m. in Dimnent Chapel.

P h o t o by Rich Blair

IT'S A PARTY DAVE!!! The Phillips Brothers came to campus last
Saturday night and entertained the Hope College crowd w i t h their
comedy routine. NOTE: Please do not attempt to duplicate the fire
juggling trick in your dorm room as it could be hazardous to you or
your roommate's health.

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Friday, Feb 21, at 8 p.m.
The puWic is invited. Admission is free.
Dmitri Shostakovich,

!6. at 4 p.m. at Hope College m Wichers Auditorium of Nykerk Hall of Music.
; University, Tuc

variety of French hom quartets.
Heather Thompson, a 1991 Hope graduate living in Holland, accompanied the
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Muste lecturer's voice will be heard
prisoner has been released, and you have to
wait for him at such time and he will be getting
features editor
off a train or a flight...'"
Noluthando Zonke Mgqamqo CThandT)
"Most people have been injured, arrested,
is in Holland for the next few weeks. From and maimed and restricted, starting from
Capetown, South Africa, she is travelling theologians, to church ministers, and digniacross the United States, speaking tochurches taries, up to the activists...a group of ten
and in other church-affiliated places (like people came together, and we saw that there
Hope College). In addition to speaking at was a need for an office that should take care
Hope and in the Grand Rapids area, she will of the repression at large."
also be talking to church groups in New JerAt the time the office was set up, Thandi
sey, Illinois, and New Hampshire.
and her co-workers were taking a great risk.
She is from a township called Gugulethu, since such organizations were banned. t4l was
which means "our pride." She explained that willing, because I wanted to do something for
"it is a Xhosa name. In the black tribes, most the people." She said "We could also be
people are the Xhosa speaking people. That is charged," which may result in a jail sentence.
my mother tongue. I
or maybe even worse.
don't know why it is
"We said, 'OK. We'll
called Gugulethu, betake the risk and we'll
cause il was not the
work in the office,' and
choice of the black
so we worked in the ofpeople lo be moved into
fice. Then we applied for
this township."
funds from the business
"I did not come lo
people from the area. The
ihe United Slates spe-^
European communities
cifically lobe the Musle
funded our project as
Lecturer. I was invited
well. We had contacts
by Cambria Heights
with some international
Community Church, a
churches."
Reformed Church, toA Reverend from
gether wilh the UniverSweden helped the group
sity of Illinois, lo come
make their contacts wilh
and share my experience
the
international
PR Photo
wilh the people of
Noluthando Zonke Mgqamqo chOrches. He helped them
America."
in South Africa until his
"As some people around here have said, exile. From his position on the outside, he was
I am an ordinary person...doing extraordinary able to connect the office lo other groups who
work. Since 1985,1 have been working with would be willing lo help.
political prisoners in South Africa, taking
"All that I know is that I need to talk to
care of families, and I got involved wilh people around here... It's very funny lo me lo
monitoring the whole repression in my re- find that I am talking lo the Dutch community,
gion, which is Capetown."
and then where I come from the Dutch people
"I have been purchasing clothes, some are the oppressors. They are the people in
foods, and other needs of the people—visiting power. And here in the Stales they are the ones
them in prison. I'm talking about political that are supporting me. They are the ones that
prisoners, starting from Nelson Mandela to are listening to the South African fight."
the others. Until their release, and after their
Thandi's office has been operating since
release, I'll purchase clothes for them, and 1985. "We have decided to close down within
make sure they have tickets, because they the last year. It was the funds that had dried
have to have tickets to go back home. And out. Since our president has told the world that
make contact with their home, and say 'This there is no more apartheid in South Africa, the

by Erika Brubaker

'

European communities stopped funding us.
It's so sad because we do want to continue
with the work."
"We know that right now there are about
four hundred political prisoners in South Africa, and we know that people are being killed
every day. Yesterday 1 received a message
from home saying that nine people had been
killed...in Johannesburg."
'There have been some calls, anonymous
phone calls threatening me. There have been
suspicious cars. We finally get used to that,
because at the end you find yourself being

Amnesty International is a group of
people working worldwide toward the release of all political prisoners of conscience
and the end of torture, executions and all
other human rights violations.
One of the main catch-phrase
group is "Write a letter, save a life."
group at Hope has at least one letter write-athon per semester, usually with pretty good
astseinesterxs
Hope's chapter of A1USA, ex: « •

cembcr 10. We try to have the write-a-thon
that week, if possible.-.we've gotten really
good response from that."
^ e group at Hope writes letters to an
average ot two prisoners per

wm

m

involves anywhere from twenty to one hundred people, who we obviously doo't menBos said "{Amnesty] makes you more
aware of the things that go on in the rest of
the world and in our own country. It's not
polidcal. it's not religious, it's not just a
particularmind set We're all human beings.
It's not excluding anyone. It's a very simple

Boscontinued, saying that "It is irapor-

suspicious of everybody. And that's when
you tell yourselL.that if they are going to kill
me, they will kill me. If they are going to
arrest me, they will arrest me."
"What would make me happy, if I was lo
be gunned down or arrested, is knowing I
could die having made my voice. The only
weapon I have got is my voice. Right now, I
am in the battlefield. I am using my voice.
Other people have been killed without saying
a word. Most of the people that have died are

See MUSTE page 16

tant to develop a sense of a diflerent world
view while in college, or it will be lost in the
"real world." We need to acknowledge h a s
something really important and hopefully it
n.

"Amnesty allows mc to reach out beyond the Hope College Community, and
possibly make a difference in someone's
life. Not a bad way to spend one hour a
week," said Kirsten Strand ('92).
Two years ago, the group had an "Amnesty Wall" up in the library, with pictures,
statistics, information, petitions, ad membership forms. This wall coincided with the
coming down of the Berlin Wall.
David DenHaan ('95), co-leader of this
semester's Amnesty group on campus, said
"As new leaders of Amnesty, We'd like to
continue to bring awareness of human rights
issues closer to the campus and Holland
community."
Jennifer Kush ('94), current co-leader
of Hope's chapter, says. "One of our most
fun awareness projects was the sidewalk
chalking that we did last semester. Amnesty
members wrote eye-catching phrases with
colored chalk at strategic locations
througbont campus. I think itrealiy caught a
lot of people's attention. Maybe not their
approval, but their attention,"

For the past two years, the group has

xJCiv:!

Model student takes on Good Samaritan role
In stepped Sherlock Davidson, mystery
After looking through the phone book,
sleuth extraordinaire, who asked the lady to Davidson and Skeppstrom asked to look
look through her purse for an address or at through her pockelbook again.
Cathy Davidson ('92) may not have won least a clue as to her residency.
"She opened her pockelbook once more
the sweetest person award for Valentine's
"She looked through her pocket book to and her billfold came out and an address...,
Day, but she definitely would be a candidate see if she could find any address on an enve- and I [thought], 'Where did this come from?'"
for citizen of the year.
lope, but all she had in there was kleenex. She
After contemplating their options for a
Davidson gave a helping hand to a person didn't have a wallet or anything."
few moments and making a few deductions
in need last Thursday as she was walking
Davidson then
from the few clues
home to her apartment. Davidson saw an invited the lady to
they had been
elderly woman wandering around Centennial her apartment to
It's something that is really
given, Davidson
Park without a jacket on in the cold winter air warm up and track
decided to take the
no big deal, but it is really
and instead of just walking by, she decided to down where she
lady to the address
important.... That's what
bnd a helping hand.
lived by looking
on Eighth Street
life is just all about/'
"I had just come from doing a paper in the through the phone
even though the
library and there was this little old lady who book to find her
—Cathy Davidson
lady was deterlooked kind of cold, and didn't look like she address.
mined that it was
knew where she was going, but [as if] she was
Davidson also
the wrong place.
looking for something," Davidson said.
hoped that maybe her roommate. Sue Since the lady had no coat to wear, Davidson
Davidson noticed that a few students "Watson" Skeppstrom ('92) (who laid on the courteously gave the lady her own coat and
passed the woman. The woman looked cold couch recovering from a bum knee that was walked her to the address.
and disoriented, so Davidson approached her injured in a skiing incident a few weeks earOutside of the retirement home, the lady
to see if she could be of any assistance.
lier), could think of possible ways they could still did not recognize whether or not this was
The lady said she was looking for her track down the lady's address.
where she lived and Davidson was about
daughter, but Davidson figured she was lost,
"We looked through the phone book and ready to give up on being a detective. But
since no one was around and the lady did not we came up with...E. Eighth Street, but she
Davidson didn't give up, and walked the lady
knqw exactly why she was supposed to meet kept on saying 'No, no, 24th Street," said
into the home to look for an address board or
her laughter or where she was supposed to go. Davidson, "I was just so confused."
similar clues as to where she might live.
"I just felt so bad for her." Davidson said.
What the sleuths didn't know was that
"So I brought her farther in, and there was
Davidson asked her where she lived, but she had just moved from 24th Street to Eighth
this little information booth and there were
the el ierly woman, who had recently moved, Street and had not gotten used to her new
three or four older ladies sitting there saying,
:ould not remember where she lived.
address. ,
'Oh, Leticia where have you been?"
by Stephen D. K a u k o n e n
cditor-in-chief

As it turned out, the elderly woman who
Davidson helped out had a dentist appointment that morning but had gotten lost when
she went out looking for her daughter.
The woman's daughter had been worried
and was very grateful to Davidson for helping
her mother find her way back home.
But throughout all the ordeal, our heroine
remained quite modest.
"It's just part of being a Christian. If
Jesus were walking down the street he would
have done the same thing," Davidson said.
"And I was also thinking to myself, 'If I ever
get lo be that old and I get lost, I hope someone
like that comes along, because you just hear
too many bizarre stories of old ladies being
raped.' I'm just really thankful that I happened to be there when she happened to get
lost."
Davidson downplayed her heroics, but
emphasized that being a Good Samaritan is
important.
It s something that is really no big deal,
but it is really important. It's not something
you want everyone to say, 'Oh my gosh, what
a good person you are,' it's just something
you kind of do. That's what life is just all
about."
Although Davidson believes that what
she did was nothing out of the ordinary, in the
eyes of an 89-year old lady and her daughter,
she will always be an extraordinary hero.
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Hey, Hope College
have you been practicing your free throws?
Why, you ask?
Well, read the rules and regulations for the
Pistons/Pepsi/Phelps (CDS) contest
and find out why.

Rules and Regulations
All students entering the
dining hall at Phelps on the
night of February 20, 1992
will receive a Food Ala Card
game piece. Please follow
the instructions on the card.
1) Anyone winning a "SPECIAL," Congratulations!! You are on your way to the
February 27 Pistons game at the Palace of Auburn Hills! You must bring your ticket
to the Emcee immediately.
2) Any Food prize winners can redeem their ticket at the Kletz after 6:00 p.m.. any
Monday through Friday. Tickets expire March 12,1992.
3) Any "Beverage" winner, redeem your ticket with the Emcee down front for Pepsi
products.
4) All losing ticket holders, don't lose hope. Legibly print your name on the back
ofyour ticket and deposit it in one of the second chance drawing boxes in the Dining
Hall. We will draw names to shoot baskets for a chance to win more Piston tickets.
5) You must be on a valid meal plan to participate in the contest.
6) You must be present to win.
7) Listen for other basketball contest announced throughout the evening
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List of Prizes
1) Ten-First prize trips to the Feb. 27 Piston game.
2) Nine-Second chance trips to the Feb. 27 Piston game.
3) Sandwich, Dessert, and Fries prizes to redeem at the Kletz.
4) One Sony Walkman cassette player.
5) Ten Kletz cards—a $10 value.
6) Various food prizes.
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HOPE COLLEGE cheerleaders w e l c o m e the starting line u p on to the floor.

All photos byF

Hope loses to top ranked Calvin
*

» •
—

JEFF DEMASSE
closely d e f e n d s
against Calvin
guard Matt
H a n i s o n ('92)
(above).
Dan Furman ('94)
and Rob
Wertheimer ('92),
members of
Hope's pep band,
get crowd cheering
to support the
Dutch (right).

handed "I'm sorry, is someone
by Cal Hodgson
hanging on me? I didn't notice"
sports editor
jam.
Can you say "robbed" boys and
Mike LeFebre ('92) followed
girls? lean. ROBBED! ROBBED! with a two for Calvin, and Chris
ROBBED!
Knoester ('94) added three more.
Anyway, back to my unbiased
The felonies continued inside
reporting.
on Gugino, but he muscled in anOut in the hall, before the game, I other to bring it lo 17-13 for Cal vin.
spoke with former Hope hoops star
Knoester got a steal and bucket
Eric Elliott ('91).
to put the Knights lead back at six.
"Hey Eric," I said.
Hope couldn't seem to hit the
"Hey Cal. What's going on?" he close ones for a while. Like a mouse
replied.
smelling the cheese right next to
It's a good thing we didn't have him but not able to partake because
this conversation inside the Civic of a muzzle covering it's mouth.
Center gym, because we wouldn't have (Nice analogy eh?)
been able to hear one another. It was
Meanwhile, Brian Westra
deafening.
('92) put in two for Calvin.
Well, there are still 30 minutes to
Bart Verholst ('92) hit a free
tipoff. Let's fast forward shall we. throw line J to make the score 21Whizzzzzzzzzzz.
15 for the Knights.
Ah, here we are. Tip off.
Lodewyk scored again, and
Calvin drew first blood wilh a Hondred got hurt.
bucket by Steve Hondred ('93). Hope
With Hondred out, Gugino
responded with a drive by Tom Halbert was asking for the ball more than
C92).
ever. He would have filed a writThe early going was tense as both ten application for it if he had the
teams had more nerves than a bum lime. Finally, they got him the
tooth. Calvin connected on two free rock and he scored.
throws, then Doug Mescar ('93)
Hope got the ball lo Gugino
knocked down two for Hope.
again, and again he scored and
Mark Lodewyk ('93) then got a was fouled. He missed the charity
tippy toe "I hope I don't hurt my pinky" attempt but Steve Hendrickson
dunk to go down. Hondred followed ('93) retrieved the rebound and
wilh a jumper to make it 10-6 Calvin. dished it to Gugino who was fouled
A three point play by Colly again. He hit one of his freebees.
Carlson narrowed the lead to one, but
Calvin called a time out with
a hoop by Hondred pushed the lead a 23-20 advantage.
back to 12-9 for Calvin.
Verholst took a charge and hit
Then Wade Gugino ('92) came two free throws. Then Gugino
into the game.
threw down another "please refrain
Gugino was getting mugged in from hanging on to the dunker
the lane by Calvin. In fact there were while he jams" dunk.
seven police officers ready to take
25-23 Hope.
away the five Knights on the floor, but
Matt Harrison ('92) drove the
the cops couldn't get on the floor to length of the floor for a lay up and
make the arrest because the referees was fouled by Gugino. (Actually,
wouldn't call a foul to stop the game. video replay reveals thai Gugino
Regardless, Gugino broke free was some where in the southern
from the convicts to throw down a one tip of France at the time, but he

was still charged with the foul.)
Harrison hit the free throw.
On the next possession, Gugino
made another "Nintendo, Now you're
playing with power" move and scored
to put Hope back on lop 27-26.
Calvin scored again. (1 missed
who il was. So shoot me.) Lodewyk
followed wilh a tri-fector to give
Calvin a four point lead.
Gugino scored again inside as
Calvin was now using all five players
and it's coach Ed Douma lo guard
him.
Lodewyk got a stuff that was
O.K. foraCalvin player, and Knoester
broke free for a lay in. LeFebre hit
another three, and the Knights had a
38-29 lead.
After a time out, Kevin
Weslrale('93) hit a basket for Hope,
and Hondred retaliated with a deuce.
Gugino cut the lead to seven with
a turn around "Is there defense on
me? I don't know." shot.
Then came a crucial play. Hope
played great defense, not allowing
Calvin to shoot. Knoester finally put
up a prayer as the shot clock expired.
Or had the shot clock already reached
zero? You make the call.
Oh no you don't! You might
screw it up. I'll make the call. The
shot clock had run out and it should
have been Hope's ball.
As a result, no call was made,
Lodewyk got the rebound and scored.
Hendrickson drove and scored
two for Hope. LeFebre responded for
the Knights with two free throws with
17 seconds remaining.
Jeff DeMasse ('93) hit one free
throw after being fouled with three
seconds remaining to end the first
half scoring at 44-36 for Calvin.
Gugino dominated the first
twenty minutes with 18 points.
Wade's World! Excellent! Party on!
In case you don't have your
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WADE G U G I N O attempts to guard against Calvin's inside
game (left). Tom Halbert searches over the head of Calvin
defender Chris Knoester ('94) for a cutting Dutchman
(below).
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VIEWPOINT

Editorial
Dilemma over ticket sales
creates animosity toward system
Sold Out. These two words greeted many students
who anticipated obtaining tickets last Tuesday evening for
the Hope-Calvin basketball game.
Unless you were one of the lucky few who had a friend
which received their ticket earlier in the day or you
happened to be wandering around the Dow Center early
Tuesday afternoon, you may not have heard about the
early sell-out until it was too late to do anything about it.
The early sell-out has made many students upset over
not having the opportunity to obtain one of the 450 tickets
available to them, as some were given an unfair advantage
by an over-anxious ticket manager who decided not to
keep people waiting in line.
What was she thinking? Did she not realize that by
distributing the tickets before the announced time,
intelligent college students would call up their friends and
alert them to the early sale of tickets? Did she not realize
that the students were still officially on Winter break? Did
she not realize this may have been the last Hope-Calvin
game some students would be able to attend?
So, what should have been done? The answer is
simple. Do not sell the tickets until the posted time. There
is no excuse for selling any of the tickets early. If someone
wants to stand in line for four hours, let them do it. At
Calvin, some students camped out overnight to get the
tickets, but no tickets were given out early to these
dedicated fans which is the way it should be.
But with this event in the past, Hope students can do
little but complain and hold Jane Holman to her word
when she said, "From now on the time I set is going to be
the time I give them out."
But wait, there is a better solution. Let's build an arena
with a seating capacity of more than 2500 (of which only
2400 tickets may be sold to allow room for players, media,
etc.). By building a new arena, which accommodated, say,
4500 people, many problems would be solved such as the
numbers of tickets made available to students and the
availability of seating at the game.
One has to wonder why a college basketball team with
a reputation like Hope's is playing in a high school size
gymnasium. Building a gymnasium would also give a
more accommodating appeal to indoor graduations,
Nykerk, or even concerts, as the Civic Center is not
exactly the ideal place to hold such events.
It is obvious that Hope College needs to build a new
arena. By doing this, it would solve the dilemma of
inadequate facilities which has beset the college for some
time.
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Letters to the editors

Professor's remarks provoke embittered response
Dear Egressing Apes:
I got up from bed at 1:56 p.m.
because something happened in my
"Hereditary and Evolution" class.
Dr.
made a few announcements regarding scientific articles
that may be read and summarized
for extra credit. He then held up a
copy of the book. The Beginning Was
the End, by the German doctor Oscar Fiss Maerth. Maerth asserted
that millions of years ago, apes ate
each other's brains, which gave them
intelligence. Then they ate each
other's brains again, and got smarter
and smarter until they were men.
After denouncing the book (without
reading its contents) and provoking
the class to laugh at it, he called il
garbage, and threw it down.
Well I had to have a good laugh

loo. It was after all the most preposterous thing I ever heard of. It got be
so riled up, in fact, that I jumped up
and down like a monkey, screeching
with laughter, waving my hairy arms
around, scratching all over, ready to
denounce. It took me one million
years to become one hundred thousand people and make one hundred
thousand denounciations. Here are
a few of them:
* As a scientist: Galapagos, by
Kurt Vonnegut. He asserts that humans will become furry and have
flippers. What a fool. To think he
holds a Master's degree in
Antropology. Speaker for the Dead,
by Orson Scott Card. Can you believe he tries to imply that plants and
animals can be genetically dependent on each other? Don't forget

Dune, by Frank Herbert, or the B ible
for that matter.
•As a member of the Beat Generation: All literature coming fro^i
liars, from people who have not A
written as they've lived.
%
*As a Third Reich Gestapo
Officer: Degenerate art by Jews,
and all Jews for that matter. THe
human race needed purification. ^
These were only three minds I
ale. I had only 99,997 brains left. As
everybody, I learned to denounce
everything and nothing. I became
less excited, jumped less and l e ^ ,
lost all the hair on my body, and
became a man, who sorrowed to sde
those around him gaining their
identies by eating the brains of
others.
HU Man
*

Student challenges others to answer life's questions
What are our values? What are
our beliefs? Who do we want to
become? What direction do we want
to go with our lives? These are
questions faced by young adults
today. Some of us take the time to
examine ourselves and make conscious decisions about the answers,
Of course, no one has to stick with a
decision indefinitely. Because of
free will and the freedoms we have
here in America, we have the right
to change our values, beliefs, and
directions for any reason we choose,
In fact, it's healthy to keep open the
option of change because of our
changing society and circumstances,
Because we are the sum of all of our
experiences, we also change a little
bit every day.
What makes me sad is the
people who never take the time to
consciously answer these questions,
They simply follow the model of
their friends or their parents or soci-

toiws.

JMBfljO
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etyasawhole. Of course, choosing
not to make a decision is a choice we
all have, but isn't it sad that so many
people sit passively by and don't
even realize they've made the
choice? Most of us are very lucky to
have been blessed with the mental
ability to gather options, think
critically, and make sound personal
decisions based on concrete evidence—or even on simple gut-level
feelings. We are also lucky to have
the freedom to articulate and live by
most of our values and beliefs.
RecenUy I was reminded of how
passively I have been living my life
and was challenged to make my
own decisions and form my own
values based on my own personal
beliefs. I was also challenged to act
on these beliefs because I have the
right as an American citizen, a child
of God and a human being to do this.
In fact, it's my responsibility. I have
the power to help change society. I
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was also shown that I have be^n
given many gifts, and it's up to me to
decide what to do wilh them. I d n
accept or reject them, I can op«n
them or leave them closed and I c^n
share them or hide them under a
basket and keep them for myself/
The reason I'm sharing this with
you is that I want to also challenge
you to make conscious decisions
about your values and beliefs arid
about what you choose to do wilh
yourowngifts. Thiscan mean taking
time to contemplate faith and religion or making personal decisions
about morality"and ethics. It cap
also mean standing up to authority
when you feel your values and beliefs are in conflict with their decisions. You have the choice. Yoti
have the voice. Now what are you
going to do with them?
Jennifer Bigler
?
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VIEWPOINT
Gal's Wanderings
After tossing back five pitchers
f KiHians, two bottles of red wine,
pint^of vodka, and three cans of
inger ale I felt terrifyingly good.
d iMecided to triumphantly ride
y tela speed around the house na1, carrying a giant kitchen knife,
ith Wagner's Ride of the Valkyries
cfing and swirling in the backumd. Yes, youth is a wonderful
ing.. As Shakespeare would say:
Thy schooldays frightful,
tfsparate, wild and furious.
Thyprime of manhood daring,
bc^d and venturous.
Thy sanity drowned in the bowels
of old Milwaukee.
(Richard the II)
Tm wandering now. 1 have
othing to say. I never do. I only
rite^columns because I need the
oney for vile and degrading habits
e cannot mention here.
Now it's past my deadline, the
ressfes roll in less than fifteen
inutes, and I must write a 1,550
ordTcolumn. I'll never make it.
iready I'm slipping into that bad
ight' I need beer. Speaking of
hiclo, I heard Budweiser offered to
emodel the Kletz if Hope would
w serving beer there. Of course,
ope refused. It's for the better. I
ould need tremendous monetary

€

funds for such a close watering hole,
and end up in jail. The tempation to
mug those preschoolers across the
street from Phelps for their lunch
money would be too great.
I suppose now you've realized
I'm rambling; I'll never make my
deadline. But wait a second. There
was never any mention of quality in
my contract. I can write whatever I
want. I just have to fill up space.
HFWFhWWFWWHWAM
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAITITITITIT
TTIMMNAMN^MNA^MNMEEEE
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'Go for the Gold

•jjf

Go for the gold. That phrase
a lot of things to mind—
LellOigg's Com Flake commercials,
Lou Relton, the battle of the
Brians. Now that the Winter Olymate underway, it's a phrase that
lan be heard all the time.
The Olympics have been
miething important to me for a
[erytfmgtime. Their four-year cycle
as coxincided with my first year of
igh school, my high school gradution and now my college gradualIon. t
Back in 1984 during the Los
igelp summer games, something
lique happened for the small town
^her^ I grew up. One of our own
ras taking part in the games. Greg
(arton. a 24-vear-old Homer na^e, was competing in the littlejowrf sport of kayaking.
On the afternoon we sat glued

lucid light of Heideggarian Being) Cesare Borgia, Caligula, Nero,
A careful reader, if there really Ghengis Khan, Dean Frost... No, I
is someone lame enough to keep shouldn't say that. It's not his fault
reading this column, might ask who he makes everyone stay on campus.
am I to judge scientists so harshly. Too bad Jim's in jail now; he's beWell, if you really must ask that ing punished. And at this time I'd
question, think of me as a nematode like to point out that punishment is
in a forgotten canyon, farting into not ethical. Heraclitus understood
this. "Change is the only constant,"
BAD the wasteland.
Getting back to the neighbor- he said. This applies to the self as
MADNESS hood worm, he (I think his name well: nobody's ever the same perwas Albert) pathetically passed out son twice. Every second we change,
C A L IGULA
after two beers. My housemate, J im, becoming different people. As
neighbor was the first to pass out. a Vietnam vet, grabbed Albert by Neitzsche would say, we're never a
So this neighbor guy, who was the hair and hauled him into the Being, we're only a becoming.
a complete nerd to begin with, kept garage where he dumped gasoline Therefore, we have no self that can
talking about his latest chemistry all over him. (Incidentally, Jim's in be punished, because we're never
paper on conjugating polymers. He prison now for stabbing another the same person twice.
Getting back to our story.
was hopeless, and no doubt doomed housemate of mine, who refused to
to spend the rest of his existence read the Bible at Jim's request. Too "What are you doing?" Frank asked.
shamelessly toiling in some lab bad the crusades ended. Jim could (Good Lord! What a horrible tranwhere chemical formulas, molds and safely slab all kinds of people for sition.)
4
The fire ritual," I said, "So be
diseases get people all hot and both- not reading the Bible if one of those
ered. Disgraceful! I find it's best to things were still on.) Jim, muttering sti 11, and don' t scream or you' 11 wake
let these sickly, caffeine addicted, something about napalm and the up the whole neighborhood."
He looked visibly upset. Jim
subterreanean worms alone; they are Mekong Delta, holding a lit cigarette,
warped beyond help 1 I'd say more was just about to torch this guy probably would have scorched him,
but he was saved when my friend
but my Fantasia dale, Beth Bymed, when he started to wake up.
1 like Jim. Back in 'Nam I guess Mike came over.
is a chemistry major. She, along
"No, stop!" Mike shouted.
wilh my friend Mark Bonehell, [ 1 he blew a few people away. He sees
hear he's good in bed (Actually I'm through the thin veneer that hides "Don't bum him. He still owes me
lying about Mark; I only said it so I the dark side. Some people would five bucks."
Well, my column is full and it's
could use all these cool looking think twice about a house rule that
brackets)] are of course excused requires burning someone tocinders. lime for Parrots. If you want lo hear
from the worm race for letting me Not J im; he suggested it. Many great the rest of the story, I'll tell il to you
for a beer.
enter their lives and show them the men enjoyed burning people alive: there

we have certain house customs to
which we religiously adhere. For
instance, when someone passes out,
he or she is considered dirty, and
must be cleansed wilh thefireritual.
And as fate would have it, our

EEEEEEEE
Okay, where were we? (1 can
see my editor now. "Cal, you need
to make your stories clearer," he
says. "More concise. Follow a line
of argument. This is a newspaper.
Remember, the President and the
Board of Trustees reads it")
Anyway, I think we left off our
story when I was dancing naked in
our house. And I must confess I
seldom do it for myself, I do it for
my neighbors, who always stuff their
fat lugubrious faces into our windows.
Ever since our neighbors came
over to party two months ago they
haven't been the least bit sociable.
And all because they didn't appreciate our party laws. During parties

lo the TV watching him win the
bronze medal, plans began for a
homecoming parade. The high
school band director called all of us
and we quickly leamed the Olympic
theme (the one they don't play anymore). It was the biggest crowd I'd
ever seen in Homer. Three TV stations covered the event.
Again in 1988 we gathered
around the TV to watch Greg compete in Seoul. This time he brought
home two golds.
It was a strange feeling watching someone from Homer joke wilh
the ABC interviewer about how
small Homer is.
The town responded to his wins
by renaming a street in town for him
and naming the traffic circle the
"Greg Barton Olympic Circle."
There was an even bigger parade
and a couple of congressmen (it was
an election year).
Greg is preparing for this year' s
games in Barcelona and town officials are trying to figure out new
ways to honor him should he bring
home some mpfe medals. But they 're
running out of things to name after
him!!
To me the Olympics have be-

come a symbol of all that can be
good. They give us a chance to forget (or at least put aside) political
tensions.
Twice I've watched them unite
a small town with happiness and
pride. Now when 1 watch the Olympics I gel a lump in my throat each
time I hear the national anthem.
I am very glad no one boycolled this year's games. Greg and
his brother Bruce made the Olympic
team back in 1980 but then President Carter decided to boycott the
Moscow Olympics in protest of the
occupation of Afghanistan.
Every Olympics has its own
special story. For me the saddest
story of these games is that of the
former Soviet athletes. This time
when they win medals they do not
see the Soviet flag or hear their
national anthem. Instead they are
honored with the Olympic flag and
anthem.
It must be difficult for them. No
one ever asked what they wanted;
the Olympic committee made the
decision for them. 1 guess there isn't
really any way lo keep politics out
of the games, but it sure would be
nice if we could.
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ites from the editor's desk
Fdr those of you who have been
jing^leep for the past four weeks
mdering life's most perplexing
slions like, "What is the meang of life?," "Is there life after
th*" "What are the theological
ifiqalionsof Biblical accuracy?,"
ai^does the future hold for me
er graduation?," "Will my running
t n ^ ' s roommate ever settle
wnV "Why ask Why?," and most
portent of all "Where is Perkins?,"
not fret, I can answer at least one
these.
T© let everyone know,
erkins," will no longer be a weekly
tur§.of The anchor. For the past
years, "Perkins" has appeared

in the anchor, and has developed
into a character we have all grown to
love (well, almost everyone, except
maybe some Greek organizations,
the administration, the Board of
Trustees, Student Congress, etc.).
As you may be able to tell by
this week's "Perkins," the life of
that dear character hangs in limbo,
"awaiting revival when, and if, the
cartoonist has sufficient time to woric
on the strip."
With this being Wade's final
semester here at Hope, our beloved
cartoonist has turned his focus to
other aspects which are of interest to
him. Luckily for everyone. Wade
will continue to do some editorial

cartoons, which he has given the
anchor permission to publish.
But some things are more important to Wade at this time is his
life, like finding the cure for cancer
and AIDS; aiding Boris Yeltsin and
the Commonwealth of Independent
States, formerly known as the Soviet
Union, to get back on track; helping
Bush get the economy out of this
lingering recession; assisting the
Democrats in finding a candidate
that has at least an outside chance
against Bush; and other goals and
aspirations he has.
Such as graduating from Hope;
helping the Hying Dutchmen basketball team bring home a NCAA

Divsion III National Basketball the office at X7877, or drop off
Championship; publishing cartoons some samples of your work,
in other publications; working one
day a week teaching in Grand Rapids; compiling his career portfolio
and looking for job prospects either Stephen D. Kaukonen
in cartoons or basketball; and finally,
there's that dam girlfriend of his
that is taking up so much of his time.
So as you can see. Wade is just
a little busy right now, so "Perkins"
and Hope College will just have to
wait.
With the loss of Wade, we are
looking for someone to be our
weekly cartoonist. If you are creative, have a good sense of humor
and are interested, wve us a call at
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Powerful performances carry Brecht play
by Matt Buys
arts editor
The Caucasian Chalk Circle, a play by
Bertolt Brecht, produced by the Hope College
theatre department, opened this weekend in
the Dewitt Center.
The play entails two stories eventually
weaving into each other. The first involves a
woman who, at the risk of her own life,
secretly adopts the child of a hated and, more
significantly, beheaded governor. The second
story follows Azdack, the classic Brechtian
hero—a judge, a drinker, a thinker and a just
lover of injustice. Especially when it comes to
blackmailing the rich and giving to the poor.
Brecht, being no stranger to war (he fled
Nazi Germany during World War II) set the
play in the Caucas Mountains near the Black
Sea during a war. As in most of his plays, the
chaos, civil strife, insanity, and hippocracy of
a troubled lime come rushing forth.
Not known for his subtlety, Brechl pounds
and pounds the audience with merciless and
unforgiving images—vicious soldiers,
drunken monks, mottled beggars, severed
heads—while at the same time exuding
Marxist and anti-religious overtones.
Powerful performances are necessary in
this play, which is exactly what was delivered. Most notable was Stewart LcnigerfQB),

who had the task of making the paradoxical,
corrupt-but-honest judge Azdack believable.
Leniger made the judge not only believable
but lovable.
Also of note was the well-executed acting of Scott Mellema ('92) in his multifarious
roles of governor, peasant, and Grusha's
brother. Glen Brown Jr. ('94) was surprisingly
entertaining in his role as Arsen Kazbecki, the
fat prince, and freshman Jennifer Chilcoat
('95) as Grusha handled her singing parts
better than could be expected.
The theatre department should be commended in this production. It was a bold
choice in plays, and they resisted the temptation
to edit the casual profanity associated with
Brecht. But of significant importance was this
production's incorporation of two major
changes from the first German version. The
original has a prologue in it which starts not in
Persia but in WWII Nazi Germany on a
communist farm. Brecht intended to make the
production a play within a play, having the
German comm unist farmers act out the ancient
play.
The prologue was cut, perhaps tor purposes of time constraints. However, this is not
without precedent. Brecht himself ordered
the prologue cut in the original version because it was scheduled to be printed at the
same time as his appearance before the infa-

Holy Soldier stays on track
with latest release, Last Train
Ever since the release of Holy Soldier's
outstanding sclf-tltlcd debut album in early
1990 many fans of Christian metal have
eagerly awaited their second project. Now.
Last Train is here.

ity. Another packageof "in-your-face" metal
awaits the listener.
Robbins' bassplay ing issupcrb, though
not given as much prominence as on their
first release. Patrick's vocals, though at
some time annoying, are a distinctive elemem of the band's sound; it's good to have
him back.

This five-man band from southern
California has undergone some personnel
changes since the release of theirfirstalbum,
Leadsinga-StevenPatrick, wishing tospend
more time with his wife and newborn child
did not tour with the band. However, when
his replacement Eric Wayne left the band
was persuaded to

Overall this is another superior project
from Soldier. Lyrically, themes range from
drunk driving or the loss of a parent to the
inner struggle between good and evil, with
a love song and a bittersweet apocalyptic
vision thrown in for good measure,
The best tracks include "Crazy." a song
about a broken relationship, whkh will be

his own band; he was replaced by Scott

popularity if there isanyjustkeintheworid.

So<J<

^ " ' ,
The band is rounded out by original
membe^ Jamie Cramer on guitars, bass
player Andy Robbins and Russellon drums,
Holy Soldier has overcome these
changes to record an excellent sophomore
effort
According to drummer Terry Russell,
the new project is a looser, "more reckless"
one than Holy Soldier. "Hie producer, solo
tttistaodformerBloodgood guitarist David
•2|ii|firo, encouraged them lo lake this ap- |

Of her «tandouts are "Pairweather
Friend." a sassy little tune about a sensational journalist; "Dead End Drive," an intense rocker with great guitar licks and a
furioosTenryRusselldrumsolo;and.oddly
enough, a cover of Ihe Rotlmc Stones'
"Gimmie Shelter."
The only weak song on the album is
'Tuesday Morning." the lament of a child
dealing with the loss of his mother. This
song is touching, but Patrick's whining
vocals make it sound pitiful.

P 1 " 0 8 ^, .
Indeed there is a somewhat rawer feel
toLasi Train as opposed to the slickly produced. flashy style of Soldier's debut.
What hasn't changed, though, is qual-

Minor criticism aside. Last Train is an
excellent introduction to Holy Soldier for
the uninitiated. For a diehard Soldier fan,
this is the one you've sj
years waiting for. Enjoy!

by Bill VanZandl
guest reviewer

tro 1

mous Un-American Activities Committee in
1947. Cleverly deducing that a Marxist farm
was not what the anti-communist committee
would relish reading about, Brecht put the
intended opening in some years later.
The second major alteration in the play is
changing the female role of Ludivica, origi-

nally intended for a woman, to a man, Ludiyico.
Reversing the gender, perhaps for Women's
Week, the play now includes a rich man who
is found guilty of seducing a poor woman,
instead of vice versa. Whether Brecht wpuld
agree with this change or not we cannot know
for certain.
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Chalk Circle.

Science fiction novel makes the grade
by R.G. Blair
guest reviewer
The summary on the back of the book
Twislor suggests that the reader is about to
enter another story about alternate dimensions,
with the added bonus of being a hard science
fiction novel.
Hard science fiction more often than not
uses real science as a crutch to gloss over the
details. Readers then find themselves swimming in data they do not need to know to
understand the story. Twislor pleasantly surprises the reader by it's true focus and it's
treatment of the real science it utilizes.
The story revolves around a research
project at the University of Washington. David
Harrison is doing post-doctoral research with
graduate student Victoria Gordon ("Vickie")
on the physical properties of warm superconductors when they accidently stumble onto
a new physical phenomena, the "twistor" effect.
Dr. Allon Saxon is the head of the project
and he decides to keep this discovery to himself
so that he may profit from i t However, Dr.
Saxon is deeply in debt to Martin Pierce, a
ruthlessexecutive of the MegaUth Corporation,
who is not above killing to get what he wants.
The story follows the double trail of
David as he is catapulted into a "shadow"
universe along with the children of his best
friend. Dr. Paul Ernst, and Vickie as she
enlists help to recover David and stay alive.
Dr. John Cramer Jr. expertly blends true
science with imagination. He did not do it
well enough, however, to merit the small
section at the end of the book that pointed out
what was and was not true science. His use of

science is technical enough to merit the label
of hard science fiction, but he seamlessly
merges the real science with the plot of thq
story so that one is not overwhelmed.
The "shadow" universe is not depicted as
an alternate reality, and is, in fact, shown to
closely linked by true physical means td 01
own universe. He does not, however, descril
the "shadow" universe with much detail. Tl
focus of the novel could have keyed more 01
the difference between the universes. This
may, however, be left toa sequel which Crarw
alludes to in the end notes of the book.
Along with Cramer's fresh ideas on different dimensions, he also brings a slightl;
new viewpoint of the computer hacked
Vickie's younger brother William is an exhacker. He is staying with his sister so that
can remain reformed. Cramer depicti thi
computer hacker as a junkie, someone<wl
cannot control his actions with computers,
found this view to be refreshing when compared to the typical depiction of com^utei
hackers as noble heroes.
/
Cramer also inserts another tale int9 this
novel by way of David's storytellin[
throughout the book. Observant reader^ma;
even be able to glean a bit of foresight abouj
the main story line from this tale.
Cramer is an experimental nuclei
physicist at the University of Washington]
His strong description of scientific researcl
lends much of its authentic feel to his experience. It is also interesting that the lab in th(
book corresponds exactly to Cramer's lab,
I hope that Cramer writes more novfels ii
the future for his factual style led me—;
devoted hard science fiction hater—to take
second look at the genre.
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Hope women triumph for first MIAA win
by Cal Hodgson
sports edilor
2 Legit. 2 Legit 2 Quit.
On the two month anniversary of Hope's
last win, the women's basketball team
scorched the Hornets of Kalamazoo at the
Dow center.
Il was a day of 38s.
Kalamazoo scored 38 points. Hope won
by 38. Hope scored 2 times 38. Kalamazoo
lost by 38, and Lassie, former canine TV star,
would have been 38 (that's 266 in dog years).
Shelly Visser ('93) fired up Hope's engine with a J to give the Dutch the first lead.
# 14 for Kalamazoo hit a long two to tie it
up.(Kalamazoo players will be referred to
henceforth only by their numbers since their
names are long and complicated and you
probably don't care any way.)
#12 scored. #12 had a school record 36
points against Hope in their last meeting when
K-Zoo won by 22.
Another long J from #12 put the Hornets
up 6-2.
engine wilh a basket off a lob from Jamie
Crooks('93).
Sarah Hackert {'92) changed the oil wilh
a rainbow J lo tie the game at 6.
Visser wiped the windshield wilh a lay up
off a long lead pass. Crooks put air in the tires
wilh a steal and hoop.
The Hope machine was ready lo roll.
The stingers kept in ihe game though
wilh a couple of tough buckets.
A score by Amy Alverson ('92) off a lob
from Nikki Mannes ('95) put Hope on lop 11 10.

K-Zoo hii a bucket lo grab the lead back,
but Carlson snalched il for the Dutch wilh a
bucket of her own.
Uh oh! The Hornets hii a free throw and
a three pointer lo take a three point lead, 1714, their biggest of the game.
Fortunately, that was the last of the three
wishes K-Zoo had in their magic lamp, and
they had to rely on their own talent the rest of
the way. (Hope outscored Kalamazoo62 to21
from here.)
Carlson hit a deuce and then another

Hoop from a Hackert assist to give Hope the
lead for good.
Hackert hit a long J, and Alverson scored
a lefty lay up off a Nicole Mayer ('92) steal.
Hackert hit two free throws and Hope was up
24-19.
But Hope and Hackert weren't through
for the half. Carlson blocked a Kalamzoo shot
as time ran out on the shot clock. Hackerl
drove the ball up the floor and put up a shot
with seven seconds remaining.
:07 till :01 - ball hanging on rim.
:01- ball drops through hoop.
:00 Halftime, much cheering and rejoicing. Halftime score: Hope leads 26-19.
Hope shot 40% in the first half compared
lo 25% for Kalamazoo.
I grabbed a ball and shot some at halftime.
1 shot 65%. I also had 8 rebounds.
K-Zoo made a good attempt at getting
back in the game by scoring the first bucket of
the second half. But there would be no second
half let down as in games past for the Lady
Dutch.
Mayer hit two strait three pointers. I was
The Hornets hit an inside shot, but Carlson
responded with three strait hoops. Visser
scored on an assist from Alverson, and Hope
had opened up a 40-23 lead.
Kalamazoo finally got a bucket. The
Hornet coach tried sending in five new players
at once. The Mighty Mouse theme song was
heard. "Here I come to save the day!"
Not.
Mannes stole the inbound pass and converted at the other end with a kiss off the glass
J on a pass from Visser.
Alverson hit a beautiful J. Alverson hit
another J, this one surpassing even the first in
its beauty and style.
D'Anne Schafer ('92) scored to force the
Hope lead to 22.

Mayer and Kowalczyk hit three pointers.
This is sweet. 58-34. Let's go for a hundred!
Visser hits a bucket. (Don't you think
"hit" is such a violent word to use for such a
serene event as a leather ball sliding through
nylon netting?)
Visser got a pass from Alverson and kills
another shot (Much better).
Crooks made a successful "dipsidoo
around K-Zoo, thank you for two" move.
Hope Oosterhouse ('95) scored from outside. Kowalczyk hit another three to put Hope
ahead 69-38. Somebody hold me down, 1
think I'm gonna boogie.
Mannes knocked down a triple. Maybe
they will score a hundred! Mannes hit a lay in.
Hope could thread a needle with their
shots, while Kalamazoocouldn'tseem to throw
it in the ocean.
Crooks ended the scoring with an inside
hoop. When the buzzer sounded, Hope had
outscored the Hornets two to one, 76-38.
I was freaking charged! But more importantly, how did it feel for the players to win.
Carlson - Awesome! We spanked!

Alverson - Great! Outstanding! Increc

r
ible!
Crooks - It feels real, real.... I forgo* wf
it felt like.
Coach Sue Wise - It feels great, becaus
everybody played. It was a great 40 mifiutej
Pomp - Awesome!
y
Hackert - Did we win?
Mannes-Wow! Feels good. Feels like
f
like.... Yummy banana split!
^
Assistant Coach Gugino - It fcels*awe
some! They finally decided to do it.
Kowalczyk - Felt great. I knew we coul
do it. We're going 3-3 in our last six games
Schafer - It felt like we reached ever
goal we had set in one game.
^
Mayer, Oosterhouse, Visser, and Julii
Shensky ('92) could not be reached for com
ment, but I'm quite sure they were pieced.
Carlson led Hope with 16 points. Visse
added 10.
The win was Hope's first in the M W
Hope's next home game is today a^ains
Albion.
T
Word.

Down 48-26, the K-Zoo coach realized
his mistake (Showing up) and put his five
starters back in.
Kalamazoo's new Mighty Mice did get
the lead down to 18, but then it got ugly.
Anna Pomp ('95) hit two free throws.
Carlson hit a two pointer and got fouled, but
missed the charity toss (What do you want?).

Track Team full of youth,
promise for spring season

Photo by Rich ^lair

D'Anne Schafer brings the ball up to the Dutch side of the court.

SPORTS BRIEFS

by John Nowak
guest writer
Spring 1992. It's that time of year again,
and spring is approaching fast for Hope's
Spring Athletic teams. However, a couple of
the teams that will be competing this spring
are already having practice deep in the heart
of winter.
These are the men's and women's track
teams. Each one is full of promise and youth
for the upcoming season and future.
On the men's team. Matt Buys ('92) from
Grand J unction, Ohio, and Mike Theune ('92)
from Spring Lake, MI and Mike Zoetewey
( 92) of Bellflower, CA are the returning
seniors to this relatively young team. Other
returning letterwinners are Phil Cratty ('93),
co- captain Mark Bonnel ('93), and co-captain
Cody Inglis ('93). This team also has many
Cross Country runners returning for a little
speed on the track, Jason Elmore ('93), Jim
Forsyth ('94), John Nowak ('94), Steve
Johnson ('94) and Steve Kaukenon f 92), and
Inglis.
The women's team has many newcomers, and like the men's team, is relatively
young. Senior Beth Tremble ('92) of
Muskegon, MI, Cheryl Becker ('92) of North
Muskegon, MI and Michelle Brown ('92) of

*8 and

iliilllili

CoachMarkNorthui^ 0 ' 0
Bamngton, 111. are set to return for one more
season. Other returning letterwinners from
last season are Anne Fenwick ('94), AI1American Marcia-Vandersall ('93), Alicia
MendenhaU ('94), Theresa Foster ('94), Julie
Norman ('94), Kerrie-Sue QsWitt ('94), Dorie
Allen ('93), Sarah Rickert ('93), and Gina
Switalski ('94).
Hope's first meet is on Saturday, March
21st at the Marshall University Invitational.
i
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Career notes: informational interviewing
t Informational interviewing is an effeclive method for uncovering the "hidden" 75
to 80% of the job market.
*
The purpose of an informational interyiew is to expand your knowledge about a
particular field by talking to people who are
actually doing that work.
^
Most people are more than willing to
^hare their knowledge and experience with
^ou if they understand clearly what you want
and how they can help.
An informational interview is not an
employment interview. Your objectives in
an informational interview are to:
• get advice on how to move into your
field of interest
x • obtain useful information regarding
your area of interest
• develop contacts in your field
• discover job opportunities and leads
)
Seek out people who currently are in
positions which interest you. Prepare in advance specific questions regarding qualifications, position responsibilities, training
programs, career paths and methods for entering the field.
As a skilled informational interviewer,
^ou should not only seek information and
advice, but also relate how your background,
^kills and potential would be useful to the
employer.
If you have impressed the employer,
Several things might happen:
• the employer might turn the interview
ground and probe for more specifics about
your background.
• the employer might aggressively sell

his/her organization

Continued from photostory

• the employer might offer to forward
your resume to the appropriate manager in
his^er organization
• the employer might extend an invitation for an employment interview
Follow up the conversation with a
thank-you letter. To expand your informational interviewing list, always request the
names of other organizations and persons
you might contact for similar career-related
information.
There are obvious benefits to informational interviewing: practical advice, employment contacts, interviewing experience
with minimum stress, and a perspective on
your own career decision making.
Sample questions include:
• What are the most interesting aspects
of the job?
• What is a typical day like?
• What kinds of problems to you handle?
• What are some of the challenges your
department or organization is facing?
• How long does it take to move from
one step to the next in this career path?
• What is the best way for me to get
started in this field?
• What did you do before you entered
this occupation?
• What courses in college helped you
the most?
• What does the future look like in
terms of this career path?
• Can you offer names of other people
in this field I may contact for further information?

pocket calculators handy, Gugino scored half
of Hope's first half points.
No waaay!
Hwaaay!
The second half started with a three pointer
from LeFebre. (The guy shot 17 percent from
the floor last season. Gimme a break.)
No matter. Gugino (that's Mister Gugino
if you're from Calvin) scored and was fouled.
Seconds later he poured in two more on a
break lead by DeMasse.
Halbert tacked on a free throw after being
fouled to bring Hope with in five, 47-42.
Lefebre hit yet another three for Calvin.
Somebody get my gun.
Verholst canned a J t and Carlson got a lay
in. Gugino (pronounced 'move-it') produced
two more unstoppable points and Hope was
down only two, 50-48.
Hondred scored on a drive to jack the
lead back to four.
Halbert hit a shot from behind the arc and
signaled a touchdown for himself. Unfortunately, the officials would not award him the
six points and he had to settle for three.
At this point, Carlson and Hondred could
tell that the fans were starting to get bored so
they fell on top of each other and started to
wrestle. The referees broke up the match
before any three counts were recorded.
When play resumed, DeMasse took the
ball coast to coast and was fouled in the act of
shooting. His one free throw tied the game at
52-52. The Hope fans exploded!
Lodewyk hit a free throw. Yawn.
Verholst got a rebound and a put back!
Then he hit a 15 foot J to put Hope up by three!
The crowd got rather loud. (If you call sitting
on the speakers at a Guns and Roses concert
4t
rather loud" that is.)
DeMasse hit a three! Other journalists
reminded me that I was in a working press box
and not to cheer. Forget that! 1 was stoked!!
Ryan Stevens('94) scored on a put back
for Calvin. DeMasse came right back with a
rebound and an on the mark jumper to keep
the lead at six.
Hondred wished in a jump shot and
Knoester converted a three point play after
being fouled on a lay up.
Carlson hit one charity toss after being
fouled by Hondred to make the score 62-60
for Hope.
Then Knoester got a steal and a lay up to
knot things at 62. Knoester added a three
pointer(at least it wasn't LeFebre) to ^ive the
lead back to the Knights.
Gugino was accosted once again and
nailed two free throws.
Harrison hit two off the drive.
Halbert hit a leaner in the lane.
Harrison hit one of two free throws.
Halbert glided by entire Calvin team on

Health tips from the Health Clinic
^ Self-care for a sore throat: When your
throat is red and sore, there are ways to help
relieve pain qufckly.
f
While few sores are serious, you should
also know when your sore throat means you
should call the health center. Then you'll be
able to use self-care with confidence.
Y
Facts about sore throats: When your throat
^ r t s , it's a sign your body is fighting off
"jnvaders" such as germs or allergens (substances to which you're allergic). Other
symptoms that often go along with sore throats
a^e hoarseness and swollen nodes in your
n^ck. A sore throat could be caused by strep,
colds, flu, mononucleosis, allergies, cigarette
smoking or straining the voice.
« Self care: For most sore throats, your
self-care goal is to feel less pain and to avoid
substances that might be causing the condition.
7
If your throat is sore, stop smoking at
leest until the redness and pain disappear.

Drink plenty of liquids—at least 6 glasses per
day. Gargling with warm salt water every
hour or two offers temporary relief. Sucking
on cough drops or lozenges or taking aspirin
or aspirin substitutes will lessen pain from a
sore throat, and an antihistamine will stop
irritating mucous from dripping. If possible,
stay in environments where allergens are filtered out.
Call or come to the Health Clinic if:
• your temperature is 102 degrees F or
higher
• you have white spots on your tonsils
• breathing or swallowing is difficult
• lymph nodes in your neck are hard,
tender or swollen
• you have a skin rash
• you were recently exposed to strep
Never take someone else's antibiotics.
If you have any questions about sore
throats, please call the Health Clinic at X7 585.
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Pregnancy?
Birth Control?
Sexually
Transmitted
Diseases?
AIDS?
Call The
Hope College
Health Clinic

SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES GOOD LUCK TO ALL our 1992 pledges!
FUN IN THE SUN, 4/Rm. prices. Daytona We're looking forward to getting to know you
$149, Panama City $139, Kitch, Wtrfrt & better! The sisters of Kappa Delta Chi
Trans Available Call CMI at 1 -800-423-5264
—

London
Paris
Madrid
Munich
Zurich

•Fares arc roundtripfromDetrcxt Lew season
fares must depart by March 31. Fares do net
indude taxes. Restrictions apply-

Council Travd
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his way to another bucket.
Then number 12 drove and scored. (I
wrote down number 12 but just realized that
the Knights don't have a number 12. Who
cares? He's from Calvin right?)
Carlson was fouled and drilled both free
throws like a bad cavity.
The score was 72-70 for Calvin with 1:30
remaining when Gugino fouled Hondred at
halfcourt.C'monHondred,MISS!! Unfortunately Hondred is 24th in the nation in foul
shooting at 86%.
He stepped to the line looking like George
Bush saying, "Not gonna miss it. Wouldn 't be
prudent at this juncture." He hit 'em both,
leaving Hope fans saying, "It's Baad! It's
Baad!".
Hope called time out. It's was a tough
decision, but they decided to try and get the
ball to Gugino. They did, and he scored.
Knoester hit a two to keep the lead at four.
Hope needed a quick basket.
Gugino couldn't get his shot to go down.
In the tussle (see Struggle; Battle) for the
rebound, the ball went out of bounds to Hope.
Carlson couldn't hit his shot and again
the ball squirmed out of bounds to Hope.
Gugino again couldn't find the range (see
Impossible; Unlikely) and the ball pin-balled
out of bounds to Hope.
A Halbert pass was deflected out of
bounds before Carlson finally connected on a
three pointer with three seconds left. Time out
Hope.
Knoester was fouled immediately and no
time elapsed off the game clock.
Douma, the Calvin Coach, started imitating Rain Man in a fit. "Ow!! No time went off
the clock! Ow!! Ow!!".
Knoester hit the front end of the one and
one but missed the second. Gugino rebounded
the ball. Since Hope had no time outs remaining he took one dribble and heaved the ball
full court.
Unfortunately, Gugino had to double
pump his shot because he was hacked. Now
I'm not going to say that the referees made a
bad call or a bad no call as the case may be. I' 11
leave that up to the other 2500 people in
attendance and the thousands watching on
television.
They all heard the unmistakable slap of
skin against skin. They all saw the Calvin
player's hand crash into the elbow of Gugino.
So ask them.
Final Score: Calvin 77 Hope 75.
Gugino finished with 29 for Hope.
Carlson added 13, and Halbert and Verholst
chipped in, 10 points a piece. Hondred led
Calvin with 18.
The Frying Dutchmen played well, shot
well, and hustled. They did everything they
could but came up short. I guess it was just
one of those Knights.
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MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL
I'M SELLING A TICKET FOR FANTASIA ISSUES GROUP are willing to pick up
styrofoam waste products, such as packaging
(Big Room) call 392-8429 ask for Larry
materials, and transport them to the styrofoam
recycling center run by the Ottawa County
FEMALE: EXCHANGE ROOM and Board ISD. Whenever you need to dispose of
for child care 2-3 times weekly 399-1730
styrofoam packaging materials, please call
one of the following, and we shall make sure
TWO WOMEN going to Chicago next fall your styrofoam is collected; Cara Sonnemann
X6464, Tim Ewald X6481, Stephen
need to find a place to live next spring, if you
Hemenway X7616 Thank-you for your interare going to be offrcampus in the spring of '93
and would be willing to let us have your spots est and cooperation.
in an apartment/cottage when you leave, please
call X4146 and ask for Amy or Jen. PAPERS, RESUMES, WHATEVER. Will
Don't make us spend the last semester of our do on my home computer at a reasonable c( st.
senior year living on the streets, GIVE US A Call 875-7739 after 7:00p.m. Monday through
CALL!!!
Thursday, or Saturdays a.m.
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Thandi

Continued from page 6
innocent people, people that have never said a
thing about the South African government and
the situation.
'The strategy that the South African government is using right now is to kill blacks as
much as possible...how does one explain a
situation in which commuters [are] on a train
coming into work...[and] gunmen just get into
the train coach, and they openfire.Then people
die in hundreds."
"My call right now is to the international
structures that are willing to stand by the freedomfightersin South Africa. I say call to justice
before peace. People are calling for peace,
which is good, but they cannot have peace
without justice. People cannot have peace if
they are still holding grudges.
"What does justice require? I think this is
the most important [thing]. Whenever I go to
churches, I hear people speaking ofjustice, and
maybe some people don't know what justice
requires. It requires action. It could be through
petition...you can have lots and lots of money,
and not be able to do anything.
"Apartheid is alive and kicking in South
Africa. Just getting to the reforms has made the
people think that there is no more apartheid in
South Africa" For an example, Thandi points
to the integration of schools. They are supposedly integrated, but the white schools, the better
schools, are not within walking distance of the
black houses. So they are not accessible to the
black children.
"And our president...says that he is reforming apartheid. He has only been two years
in Parliament, and over four thousand people
have died...that is an increase that has never
happened before.
Many times, both parents in a family will
be gunned down, or perhaps imprisoned, leaving young children to fend for themselves. One

I

of ThandTs responsibilities in the office was to
help find places for these children to live. "It is
a shame that structures like ours had to close
down, because we were taking care of such
children in our area"
"We work with Amnesty International in
London. I've had contact with most of them.
They would phone in and just get information
about some people... They used to write letters,
petitions, and all of that.. The Amnesty here at
Hope have called me"
"You will find that there is hope...
Mandela's case is different, because there is so
much focus on it. There were many others who
were in the trial...veiy little has been said about
those people, and how they are coping, morally
and financially...that is something that we need
to talk about."
In 1989.agroupofwomendecidedtodefy
therestrictionsthat had been placed upon them.
These women, who were under house arrest,
went to meetings in the early mornings. Since
their houses were checked every morning at 7
am., they were discovered and arrested. Some
took their young children with them to jail.
Many of the people killed in shooting
sprees made by assassins are not activists.
Children are killed at their schools; pregnant
women are gunned down outside their homes.
"We would have mass funerals. We would
have people taking political platforms and
making speeches because they are angry."
The government called into exile those
who wanted to go into exile. I said, 'No, I'm not
going that way. I'm going to remain in the belly
of the beast and fight' Not with a gun, but with
my voice and helping those who cannot help
themselves... I find myself in the middle of the
thing, and having direct confrontation with the
enemy... It has gone so far that I have forgotten
about myself...my life is a life that no one can
believe.
"I cannot be silenced."

Notice to all Communication Majors
The Colloquium for this Thursday has had the
time changed from 7 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Please make note of this.

Winners of'Sweetest
„
Person* contest anounced
PETER GOERS was selected as
the sweetest person by his
girlfriend Melissa Moore.
"I wasn't looking for love but r
then he found me. He showed <
me his heart and then ran away f
with mine," said Moore.

.
Amnesty

of the group, and to ask for an investigatiofi of
the situation."
#
Like other campus Amnesty groups,rthe
handmade by natives of Guatemala and other
South American countries. Bos commented one at Hope writes letters as their main project.
that "The profit went mostly to Amnesty While some local AIUS A groups write letfers
Midwest, so we can function as a group. This for the cause of only one prisoner until hisor
last sale we had more money left over to help her release, campus groups tend to write so^ly
what is called "Urgent Action" letters, directed
out with postage and other expenses."
(
Bos said that The Guatemalan sale this toward prisoners worldwide. The reason. acyear and last year have involved petition- cording to Bos, is that "it is hard for a collcge
writing, too. This is to try to raise awareness. group: we don't meet all year long and w^'re
Two years ago, we wrote on two different not as consistent as a city group; there is a high
cases in Guatemala. People looked at the turnover rate of members."
products...and were able to look at specific
The group has been in existence as^an
examples of human rights going on in that international group since the '60s. In
country." Bos elaborated. "There are some Amnesty International celebrated its 30th
organizations in Guatemala that are demand- anniversary in 1991. Hope'schapter has been
ing money for secondary schools. Three of active for the past three years. The groupfon
their leaders, also students, were killed. We campus meets Monday nights in the Bafbef'
wrote letters expressing concern for the situ- room (inside Phelps, on the Maas side) at 9^00
ation and for the safety for the other members p.m.

Continued from page 6

CONQjRAIULAI

IONS

Jo ihe winners of ihe
Creoiive Dafing Coniesf

Bring Hope into your home

Grand Prize: Jennifer Kush
first
Prize:
Kym Kickeri
Second Prize:

HOPf

Orond:

Michael Swiff

Mosi fun...This one could be creatively

altered

for Holland...for those who live near O'Hare,
Detroit Metro, or any other bustling urban
airport with international
flights: dress up
as tourists and wander around the airport
with bewildered looks on your faces, stopping
passers by to ask them questions from your
handy(borrowed-it's
cheaper) tourist guide.

firsf
C o d a y ruqru
•

:

Cheapest entry...total

In Holland r u v * a K . y . b*«n

..NOT! M U t o r s e a l l y . f l r t t

cost $.02

• n y w a y . In a d d i t i o n , whathar you hava n o t l c a d or n o t . a f t a r * . 0 0

or «v«n Mcofld or

t h i r d on««. • • • b t c c o n « U l o t trva u s u a l d i n n e r and a • o v i , .

downtown Holland i a net r a a l l y a bavy of a i c i t a a a n t and a c t i v i t y
»o t h i a a l l o v a f o r e t c h t a l k .

A l t h o u q l t h i s nay M J - n . you Duac a d s l t t h a t I t U n o t

C o n t i n u a walking down I t h a i r a a t ,

t h « a o a t o r i g i n a l a x p a r l a n c a In t h a w o r l d . Dal lava i t o r n o t .

fellow tha curva around.

• nd you and your data w i l l and up i n Itollan P a r k . P u l l f r o . your

howawar, t h a r a a r a o t h a r o r i g i n a l and a n t a r t a i n l n q t h l n q a t o do

b a c k p a c k a towal t e wlpa tha dav f r o s t h a a a a t a of t h a awinqa and

In H o l l a n d which a r a q u l t a c l o s a t c Kopa'a c a a p u a . I t r a q u l r a a a

r a v a r t t o your c h s l t - . o o d . Hay. on .

UttU

t h o u g h t a r J r.o coda of t r a n t p o r c a t l o n t o

tnjoy

youraalf.

So. q r a b your b a c k p a c k . . .

9 ood

t h a w a t a r of Laka

Nacatawa p r o v i d a a a p r a t t y <jood a u r f a c a on wtiich t h a soon can
a h i n a and an avan b a t t a r ona on wtiic* t e a k t p a t o n a a .

t o u and your d a t a can walk dovn C o l u a b l a Avanua t o t h a ( t h

11

A f t a r apandlnv i c a a t i a a h e r e , you and your d a t a aay want t o
and Columbia I n t a r b a c t i o n . K l d d y - c c m a r f r o a f k l l a ' a T a v a r n l a a
naad up n t h
• M i l p a r k . On a wara n l ^ h t , you and your d a t a can p l a y e h a c k a r *

a t r a a t . M>lcl> l a n a a r t h a Kollan Park a n t r a n c a . and

a t o p by C a n t a n n i a l P a r k , f r o a your backpack, p u l l o u t t h a r a d i o
o r chaaa w i t h t h a t v e - f e o t hiqh ( a s a p l a c a a and a n o r a o u a qams
t h a t you p a c k a 4 b a f c r a a a b a r k i n , on t h i a a d v a n t u r a . and p u t i n a

Through stunning, full-color photography,
Hope College: Then and Now provides a glimpse into a
year in the life of Hope, from campus scenes and the first
days of classes, to traditions like Christmas Vespers and
graduation. The contemporary images are complemented
by black and white photographs from the Joint Archives
of Holland that survey the college's first 125 years.
This popular, limited edition book is available
through the Hope-Geneva Bookstore on the
Hope College campus for S39.95.

board Iocatad t h a r a .
c o u p ! * of t a p a a e r -una I n t o I ' m ao you can danea and l i a t a n t o
A f t a r a t c a p l n ? on y o t r d a t a lr. an a i c i t l n q c o n t a a t , haad
aoaa t u n a . In t h a f a i a b o . Don't f o r m a t t o chack o u t t h a f o l d f i a h
dovn i t h a t r a a t . b a t a f a u r a t h a t I t I t a f t a r ffiOO t o t h a t t h a
p e n d a . P a a c h i n , i n t : your backpack ona l a a t t l M .

you a h o u l d f i n d

• t c r a a a r a c l o a a d ar.J t h a r a a r a faw paopla a r o u n d . Vau and your
• c c . p l a of panniaa w i t h which you can aaka w i a h a a . . . t h r e w your
d * t a car. a r p a r l a n c a t.la f l n a a r t f t ' wmdow a f t a p p l r * whtcr

la

two r a n t a i a .

a l w a y * a t r « 4 t . Slnca c o a t c a l l a f a atwdanta hava l l t t l a • o n a y t
IMS brinta
•ft*,

back t e Nopa O a l U f a ' i c a a p u i a f t a r an

t h i a a l i a i n a t a a t h a t o p t i o n vtiila a l l a w i r * you t o look
CMtra^aoualy fun .r.i vnhaliavably :na«pa«.lva ( t o . 0 2 ! ) d a t a .

Second:

Most outrageous!Il
Climb on the roofs of as many Hopeowned buildings as possible.

Due io ihe length of some of ihe eniries,
we w/// be unable io prini ihe iop 10. If
you wish io see all of ihe eniries, coniaci fonda in Siudeni Developmeni.

a

WJ
• • i > »
• -I > i t

A

